
 
 
 

September 10, 2015 
 
 

  
The Honorable Kimberly D. Bose 
Secretary 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission  
888 First Street, NE 
Washington, DC  20426 
 

Re: California Independent System Operator Corporation 
 Filing of CAISO Rate Schedule No. 80 and  

Request for CEII Treatment 
Docket No. ER15-____-000 

 
Dear Secretary Bose: 
 

The California Independent System Operator Corporation (“CAISO”) 
submits for filing and acceptance the Planning Coordinator Agreement dated 
May 14, 2015, between the CAISO and the City and County of San Francisco 
(“San Francisco”)  The Planning Coordinator Agreement sets forth the terms 
under which the CAISO will serve as the Planning Coordinator for the 
transmission facilities and generation units owned by San Francisco, and 
connected to those transmission facilities, that are part of the bulk electric system 
located within CAISO’s balancing authority area (collectively, “SF BES 
Facilities”).  Under the Planning Coordinator Agreement, San Francisco will pay 
the CAISO an annual service fee for its services as Planning Coordinator during 
the initial three year term of the agreement.   

 
The CAISO respectfully requests that the Commission accept the 

Planning Coordinator Agreement.  The agreement promotes reliability within the 
CAISO’s balancing authority area, and compliance with NERC standards, by 
allowing the CAISO to serve as San Francisco’s Planning Coordinator.  The 
CAISO requests an effective date of November 2, 2015. 

 
 

I. Background 
 

The NERC Reliability Standards establish the Planning Authority, which is 
synonymous with the term “Planning Coordinator,” as one of the functional 
entities within the NERC Functional Model.  The CAISO is registered as a 
Planning Authority.  As required by NERC regulations, the Planning Authority 
coordinates and integrates transmission facility and service plans, resource 
plans, and protection system plans among the Transmission Planners, Resource 
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Planners, and Distribution Providers within its area of purview.  These activities 
include the review and integration of reinforcement and corrective action plans 
developed by the functional entities (i.e., Planning Authority, Transmission 
Planner, and Resource Planner) whose area of responsibility is within the 
Planning Authority’s area with respect to established reliability needs, as well as 
providing procedures, protocols, modeling and methodology software, etc., for 
consistent use within its area. 

The NERC Reliability Functional Model further describes that the Planning 
Coordinator: 

(1) coordinates and collects data for system modeling from 
Transmission Planner, Resource Planner, and other Planning 
Coordinators; 

(2) coordinates transfer capability (generally one year and beyond) 
with Transmission Planners, Reliability Coordinator, Transmission Owner, 
Transmission Operator, Transmission Service Provider, and neighboring 
Planning Coordinators; 

(3) coordinates plans with Reliability Coordinator and other 
Planning Coordinators on reliability issues; 

(4) receives plans from Transmission Planners and Resource 
Planners; 

(5) collects information including (a) transmission facility 
characteristics and ratings from the Transmission Owners, Transmission 
Planners, and Transmission Operators, (b) demand and energy forecasts, 
capacity resources, and demand response programs from Load-Serving 
Entities, and Resource Planners, (c) generator unit performance 
characteristics and capabilities from Generator Owners, and (d) long-term 
capacity purchases and sales from Transmission Service Providers; 

(6) collects and reviews reports on transmission and resource plan 
implementation from Resource Planners and Transmission Planners; 

(7) submits and coordinates the plans for the interconnection of 
facilities to the Bulk Electric System within its Planning Coordinator area 
with Transmission Planners and Resource Planners and adjacent 
Planning Coordinator areas, as appropriate; 

(8) provides and informs Resource Planners, Transmission 
Planners, and adjacent Planning Coordinators of the methodologies and 
tools for the simulation of the transmission system; and 
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(9) facilitates the integration of the respective plans of the Resource 
Planners and Transmission Planners within the Planning Coordinator 
area. 

Through its Transmission Control Agreement, the CAISO currently acts as 
the Planning Coordinator for its participating transmission owners, who have 
transferred their transmission lines and associated facilities to the CAISO’s 
operational control.  Consistent with the CAISO’s registration as a Planning 
Coordinator, its participating transmission owners are registered as Transmission 
Planners. 

There are other transmission owners, known as “adjacent systems,” who 
have facilities or systems that are connected to the transmission network under 
CAISO operational control, but are not within the CAISO’s planning coordinator 
boundary.  Some of these transmission owners do not have a Planning 
Coordinator.  Because these adjacent systems are not within the CAISO’s 
planning coordinator area boundary, NERC regulations do not require the CAISO 
to be their Planning Coordinator.  NERC regulations do, however, require these 
adjacent systems to be responsible for the planning of their own systems and, 
thus, to be represented by a registered Planning Coordinator. 

Recently, the CAISO identified several adjacent systems which are not 
represented by a Planning Coordinator.  In an effort to enhance system reliability 
under the NERC Functional Model, the CAISO offered to provide Planning 
Coordinator services on behalf of these adjacent systems.  San Francisco 
expressed an interest in the CAISO’s offer. 

After further discussions with San Francisco, the parties negotiated and 
executed a Planning Coordinator Agreement, whereby the CAISO has agreed to 
serve as the Planning Coordinator for San Francisco in exchange for a nominal 
service fee, discussed in detail below.  This agreement allows adjacent systems, 
like San Francisco, to have a Planning Coordinator and, thus, furthers the NERC 
reliability objective that all transmission owners have a Planning Coordinator.  

II. The Planning Coordinator Agreement 
 

The Planning Coordinator Agreement details the contractual terms, 
including the scope of work and the fee, under which the CAISO will provide 
Planning Coordinator services to San Francisco.  The fundamental purposes 
served by the Planning Coordinator Agreement are described below.    

A. The Planning Coordinator Agreement Establishes the Parties’ 
Respective Responsibilities  

The Planning Coordinator Agreement establishes the respective 
obligations of the CAISO and San Francisco, which are set forth in Article II. 
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Specifically, the CAISO must maintain its registration as a Planning 
Coordinator with NERC and serve as the Planning Coordinator for the SF BES 
Facilities.  In conjunction with these services, the CAISO will be responsible for 
compliance, as determined by the Commission, NERC, and the Western 
Electricity Coordinating Council, with all reliability standards applicable to a 
Planning Coordinator for the SF BES Facilities.  Because the CAISO is already a 
Planning Coordinator for its participating transmission owners, it will be able to 
leverage its existing processes in serving as the Planning Coordinator for San 
Francisco. 

San Francisco is responsible for maintaining its registration with NERC as 
a Transmission Planner and Transmission Owner and for compliance, as 
determined by the Commission, NERC and the Western Electricity Coordinating 
Council, with all reliability standards applicable to a Transmission Planner and 
Transmission Owner for the SF BES Facilities.  Consistent with its responsibility 
to meet these reliability standards, San Francisco is solely responsible for 
implementing necessary corrective actions, modifications or changes to its 
facilities. 

B. The Planning Coordinator Agreement Describes the Parties’ 
Duties of Cooperation and Coordination 

To facilitate the fulfillment of the parties’ roles and responsibilities, Article 
III of the Planning Coordinator Agreement sets forth the parties’ duties of 
cooperation and coordination with each other. 

Specifically, Attachment 2 to the Planning Coordinator Agreement 
illustrates the various areas in which the parties will coordinate their efforts, 
including the sharing and assessment of data related to interconnections, 
transmission planning, transfer capability and stability limits, modeling, 
uninstructed flow limits, and transmission relay loadability.  In addition, the 
parties will cooperate with each other regarding all compliance related activities 
with respect to the Planning Coordinator and Transmission Planner functions.  
This includes complying with a reasonable request for data or assistance from 
the other party to demonstrate compliance with an applicable Reliability Standard 
and to support the party’s self-certifications, potential violation reviews or audits. 

C. The CAISO Will Charge San Francisco an Annual Service Fee 
in Exchange for Its Planning Coordinator Services 

The Planning Coordinator Agreement specifies that San Francisco will pay 
an annual service fee during the initial three year term of the agreement.  The fee 
reflects San Francisco’s pro rata share of the CAISO’s costs for transmission 
planning.  The CAISO calculated the costs of transmission planning in a 2013 
cost of service study that formed the basis of the CAISO’s 2015 Grid 
Management Charge Update.  The CAISO allocated costs to San Francisco 
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based on its number of circuits of transmission facilities as a portion of the total 
number of circuits of transmission facilities for which the CAISO conducts 
planning.  The discussion paper of the 2015 Grid Management Charge Update 
and spreadsheets documenting the derivation and allocation of the transmission 
planning costs are included with the Declaration of Michael Epstein in 
Attachment B. 

D. Other Provisions 

The Planning Coordinator Agreement includes a variety of standard 
provisions that round out the parties’ commitment.  These include confidentiality 
(Section 4.2), termination (Section 4.4), dispute resolution (Section 4.5), 
representations and warranties (Section 4.6), limitations of liability (Section 
4.7.1), governing law and venue (Section 4.13) and certain miscellaneous 
provisions. 

III. Next Steps 
 

Following Commission acceptance of this filing, the CAISO will complete 
the transmission plan studies and its collection and assessment of the data 
necessary to meet its Planning Coordinator obligations.   
 
IV. Effective Date 
 

The CAISO requests that the Planning Coordinator Agreement be made 
effective November 10, 2015.   
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V. Request for Confidential Treatment 
 

Included under separate cover with this filing, pursuant to Commission 
Order Nos. 630 and 630-A, is a copy of the non-public portions of the Planning 
Coordinator Agreement (specifically, Attachment 1, which is a diagram of San 
Francisco’s bulk electric system facilities).  Attachment 1 includes Critical Energy 
Infrastructure Information (“CEII”) (as defined in 18 C.F.R. §388.113) that is 
being submitted pursuant to 18 C.F.R §388.112.  The CAISO seeks CEII 
treatment for this Attachment because it provides specific, detailed information 
regarding the production, generation, transmission or distribution of energy going 
beyond the location of this critical infrastructure, which information could be 
useful to a person planning an attack on critical infrastructure, and its public 
disclosure could pose significant security problems as to the facilities referenced 
therein.  For these reasons, the CAISO submits that this information is exempt 
from mandatory public disclosure requirements under the Freedom of Information 
Act (“FOIA”), 5 U.S.C. § 552, and should be withheld from public disclosure.   
 
VI. Request for Waivers 
 

The CAISO believes this filing constitutes a new service (Planning 
Coordinator services) to a new customer (San Francisco), and is thus an initial 
rate schedule, subject to section 35.12 of the Commission’s regulations, 18 
C.F.R. § 35.12 (2015).  This filing substantially complies with the requirements of 
section 35.12 of the Commission’s regulations, 18 C.F.R. § 35.12 (2015), 
applicable to filings of this type.  The CAISO respectfully requests waiver of any 
such requirement to the extent this filing does not satisfy that requirement.   

 
In the event the Commission concludes that this filing is a change in a rate 

tariff or service agreement, the CAISO submits that the filing also substantially 
complies with the requirements of section 35.13 of the Commission’s rules, 18 
C.F.R. § 35.13 (2015), applicable to filings of this type.  The CAISO respectfully 
requests waiver of any such requirement to the extent this filing does not satisfy 
that requirement. 

 
In either event, there is good cause to waive filing requirements that are 

not material to the Commission’s consideration of the Planning Coordinator 
Agreement.   
 
VII. Service 
 

The CAISO has served copies of this filing upon all scheduling 
coordinators, the California Public Utilities Commission, and the California 
Energy Commission.  In addition, the CAISO has posted the filing on the CAISO 
website. 
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 Enclosed for filing is each of the following:   
  

(1) This letter of transmittal; and 
(2) Planning Coordinator Agreement (Attachment A); and 
(3) Declaration of Michael K. Epstein, Director of Financial Planning 

(Attachment B). 
 

VIII. Correspondence 
 

The CAISO requests that all correspondence, pleadings, and other 
communications concerning this filing be served upon the following: 

 
John E. Spomer* 
Senior Counsel 
California Independent System 
Operator Corporation 
250 Outcropping Way 
Folsom, CA  95630 
Tel:  (916) 608-7257 
E-mail:  jspomer@caiso.com  

 
* Individual designated for service pursuant to Rule 203(b)(3), 
  18 C.F.R. § 203(b)(3).  
 

IX. Conclusion 
 
 The CAISO respectfully requests that the Commission accept this filing 
and permit the Planning Coordinator Agreement, CAISO Rate Schedule No. 80, 
to be effective November 10, 2015.  If there are any questions concerning this 

mailto:jspomer@caiso.com
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filing, please contact the undersigned. 
 
      Respectfully submitted, 
 

By: /s/ John E. Spomer 
Roger E. Collanton 
  General Counsel  
Burton Gross 
  Assistant General Counsel 
John E. Spomer 
  Senior Counsel 
California Independent System  
Operator Corporation 
250 Outcropping Way 
Folsom, CA  95630  
Tel:  (916) 608-7257 
Fax:  (916) 608-7222 
jspomer@caiso.com   
 
Attorneys for the California Independent  
System Operator Corporation  

mailto:jspomer@caiso.com
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PLANNING COORDINATOR AGREEMENT 
 
 
THIS AGREEMENT is dated this __day of ___________ 2015, and is entered 
into, by and between: 
 
(1) City and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation (“San 
Francisco” or “City”); 
 
and 
 
(2) California Independent System Operator Corporation, a California 
nonprofit public benefit corporation having a principal executive office located at 
such place in the State of California as the CAISO Governing Board may from 
time to time designate, currently 250 Outcropping Way, Folsom, California 95630 
(“CAISO”). 
 
San Francisco and the CAISO are hereinafter referred to as the “Parties”. 
 

RECITALS 
 
A. WHEREAS, Section 215 of the Federal Power Act, 16 USC 824o, requires 
all users, owners and operators of the bulk-power system to comply with 
applicable reliability standards approved by the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (“FERC”) (“Reliability Standards”); and 
 
B. WHEREAS, the North American Electric Reliability Corporation (“NERC”) 
and the Western Electricity Coordinating Council (“WECC”) have developed 
Reliability Standards, certain of which apply to CAISO and San Francisco, and 
NERC has delegated to WECC enforcement of the Reliability Standards in the 
Western United States including California; and 
 
C. WHEREAS, San Francisco owns transmission facilities and generation 
units connected to those transmission facilities that are part of the Bulk Electric 
System (“BES”) and are located within CAISO’s Balancing Authority Area (“BAA”) 
(collectively, “SF BES Facilities”) but is not a Participating Transmission Owner 
(“PTO”) as that term is defined in the FERC approved tariff of CAISO (“CAISO 
Tariff”); and 
 
D. WHEREAS, San Francisco’s current SF BES Facilities are set forth in the 
diagram attached as Attachment 1  (Attachment 1 contains Confidential 
Information and is subject to Section 4.2 herein); and 
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E. WHEREAS, San Francisco is registered with NERC as a Generation 
Owner,  Transmission Owner, Transmission Operator and Transmission Planner 
under the name of Hetch Hetchy Water and Power (“HHWP”); and 
 
F. WHEREAS, CAISO is registered with NERC as a Planning Authority 
(which is synonymous with “Planning Coordinator”); and 
 
G. WHEREAS, the City has determined that there is a need for San 
Francisco to identify a Planning Coordinator for its SF BES Facilities, currently 
and into the foreseeable future; and 
 
H. WHEREAS, CAISO has determined it is qualified to be the Planning 
Coordinator for San Francisco; and 
 
I. WHEREAS, pursuant to this Agreement, CAISO agrees to be the Planning 
Coordinator for San Francisco; and 
 
J. WHEREAS, the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (“SFPUC”), a 
department of San Francisco, obtained a sole source waiver for CAISO on 
February 20, 2015; and 
 
K. WHEREAS, approval for this Agreement was obtained when the San 
Francisco Civil Service Commission approved Contract number PSC 42027-
13/14 on August 4, 2014; and 
 
L. WHEREAS, the Parties are entering into this Agreement in order to 
establish the terms and conditions on which CAISO and San Francisco will 
discharge their respective duties and responsibilities. 
 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants set forth herein, 
THE PARTIES AGREE as follows: 
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AGREEMENT 
 

ARTICLE I 
 

DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 
 
1.1 Definitions. Capitalized words in this Agreement that are not defined 
herein shall have the meanings set forth in NERC’s “Glossary of Terms Used in 
NERC Reliability Standards” (“NERC Glossary of Terms”). 
 
1.2 Rules of Interpretation.  The following rules of interpretation and 
conventions shall apply to this Agreement: 
 
 (a) if there is any inconsistency between this Agreement and the 
NERC Glossary of Terms, the NERC Glossary of Terms will prevail to the extent 
of the inconsistency; 
 
 (b) the singular shall include the plural and vice versa; 
 
 (c) the masculine shall include the feminine and neutral and vice versa; 
 
 (d) “includes” or “including” shall mean “including without limitation”; 
 
 (e) references to an Article, Section or Attachment shall mean an 
Article, Section or Attachment of this Agreement, as the case may be, unless the 
context otherwise requires; 
 
 (f)       a reference to a given agreement or instrument shall be a reference 
to that agreement or instrument as modified, amended, supplemented or restated 
through the date as of which such reference is made; 
 
 (g) unless the context otherwise requires, references to any law shall 
be deemed references to such law as it may be amended, replaced or restated 
from time to time; 
 
 (h) unless the context otherwise requires, any reference to a “person” 
includes any individual, partnership, firm, company, corporation, joint venture, 
trust, association, organization or other entity, in each case whether or not having 
separate legal personality; 
 
 (i) unless the context otherwise requires, any reference to a Party 
includes a reference to its permitted successors and assigns; 
 
 (j) any reference to a day, week, month or year is to a calendar day, 
week, month or year; and 
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 (k) the captions and headings in this Agreement are inserted solely to 
facilitate reference and shall have no bearing upon the interpretation of any of the 
terms and conditions of this Agreement. 
 
 

ARTICLE II 
GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PARTIES 

 
2.1 Description of CAISO Responsibilities.  While the Agreement is in 
effect, CAISO shall have the following responsibilities: 
  
 (a) CAISO is registered with NERC as a Planning Authority (which is 
synonymous with Planning Coordinator); and 
 
 (b) CAISO will serve as the Planning Coordinator (as that term is 
defined in the NERC Reliability Functional Model) for the SF BES Facilities; 
 
 (c) While the Agreement is in effect, CAISO will be responsible for 
compliance, as determined by FERC, NERC and WECC, with all Reliability 
Standards applicable to a Planning Coordinator for the SF BES Facilities. 
 
CAISO shall not, as a condition of performing the services set forth above, 
require San Francisco to become a PTO. 
 
2.2 Description of San Francisco Responsibilities. While the Agreement is 
in effect, San Francisco shall have the following responsibilities: 
 

(a)  San Francisco is registered with NERC as a Transmission Planner; 
and 
 

(b) San Francisco will be responsible for compliance, as determined by 
FERC, NERC and WECC, with all Reliability Standards applicable to a 
Transmission Planner for the SF BES Facilities. 
 
 

ARTICLE III 
PROCEDURES AND COMPLIANCE 

 
3.1 Coordination.  The Parties agree that, for illustrative purposes only, 
Attachment 2 to this Agreement describes how CAISO and San Francisco 
anticipate coordinating with each other while carrying out their respective 
responsibilities as a Planning Coordinator and Transmission Planner with respect 
to the SF BES Facilities.  San Francisco and CAISO may revise Attachment 2 by 
mutual written agreement.  Regardless of the terms set forth in Attachment 2, the 
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Parties agree that they must each meet their respective responsibilities as 
Planning Coordinator and Transmission Planner. 
 
3.2 CAISO’s Use Of Existing Practices, Procedures and Processes.  
Except as otherwise agreed by the Parties, to the extent applicable, CAISO will 
utilize its existing practices, procedures, and processes in performing its 
responsibilities as the Planning Coordinator for San Francisco.  For the 
avoidance of doubt, the Parties clarify that requests for new or modified 
interconnections to the SF BES Facilities may be processed pursuant to the 
interconnection procedures adopted by San Francisco and are not required to be 
undertaken pursuant to CAISO’s existing practices, procedures and process for 
interconnections to PTO facilities. 
 
3.3 Interconnections to PTO Facilities.  This Agreement does not change 
the respective rights and responsibilities of CAISO and San Francisco with 
respect to interconnections to PTO facilities. 
 
3.4 San Francisco’s Responsibility for its Facilities. San Francisco will 
coordinate and cooperate with CAISO in accordance with applicable Reliability 
Standards and will seek in good faith to reach agreement where possible on 
study assumptions, impacts and acceptable solutions. Nonetheless, consistent 
with its responsibility to meet Reliability Standards applicable to a Transmission 
Planner and a Transmission Owner, San Francisco has final authority over and is 
solely responsible for implementing necessary corrective actions, modifications 
or changes to its facilities. 
  
3.5 Provision of Data.  San Francisco will provide to CAISO in a timely 
manner all model data, including facility ratings, necessary for CAISO to perform 
the studies required for CAISO to fulfill its responsibilities as Planning 
Coordinator for the SF BES Facilities. 
 
3.6 Compliance. 
 

3.6.1 The Parties will cooperate with each other with respect to all 
compliance related activities, including but not limited to audits, with respect to 
the Transmission Planner and the Planning Coordinator functions. 
 

3.6.2 Each Party shall comply with a reasonable request for data or 
assistance from the other Party to the extent reasonably necessary to 
demonstrate compliance with an applicable Reliability Standard, including 
providing reports or data reasonably necessary to support the other party’s self-
certifications, potential violation reviews, or audits. 
  
3.7 Additional Studies or Assessments By CAISO.  San Francisco may 
request CAISO to undertake additional studies or assessments that are not 
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within CAISO’s responsibility as a Planning Coordinator.  At its sole discretion, 
CAISO may agree to undertake such studies or assessments, subject to 
reimbursement for the cost of such work by San Francisco in accordance with 
Section 4.1.2 of the Agreement. 
 
 

ARTICLE IV 
GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

 
4.1 Payment. 
 
 4.1.1 Annual Service Fee.  San Francisco will compensate CAISO for its 
services as Planning Coordinator under this Agreement by paying CAISO an 
annual service fee (“Annual Fee”), which will not exceed an aggregate sum of 
$250,000 during the Current Term of the Agreement. 
 
 CAISO shall invoice San Francisco for the first Annual Fee within thirty 
(30) days of the Effective Date, and shall invoice San Francisco within thirty (30) 
days of each anniversary to the Effective Date during the Current Term 
consistent with Section 4.1.3.  San Francisco will pay the invoice no later than 
thirty (30) days after receipt thereof.   
 
 The annual service fee will be based on the number of BES transmission 
circuits that are owned by San Francisco and included in the CAISO’s 
Transmission Register multiplied by CAISO’s long term transmission planning 
process (“TPP”) cost per transmission circuit. The TPP cost per transmission 
circuit will be based on the CAISO annual budget and Grid Management Charge 
Rates as amended from time to time and the total number of circuits owned by 
the PTOs included in the CAISO’s most current transmission plan.   The 
calculation of the annual service fee for each year of the Current Term is set forth 
in Attachment 3.  Subsequent annual service fees will be calculated in the same 
manner using data from the most recently published California ISO Grid 
Management Charge Update Cost of Service Study.    
 

4.1.2 Hourly Fees.  If, pursuant to Section 3.7, San Francisco requests 
CAISO to undertake additional studies or assessments that are not within 
CAISO’s responsibility as a Planning Coordinator, and CAISO agrees to 
undertake such studies or assessments, San Francisco shall compensate CAISO 
at an hourly rate that is based on CAISO’s internal labor costs plus overhead.  
Before any studies or assessments are undertaken, CAISO and San Francisco 
will agree in writing on the applicable hourly rate, the scope of work, and a total 
fee estimate.  CAISO shall submit to San Francisco monthly invoices for such 
studies or assessments consistent with Section 4.1.3 of this Agreement no later 
than thirty days after undertaking such work. 
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4.1.3 Invoices.  Invoices furnished by CAISO under this Agreement will 
be in a form acceptable to San Francisco and include a unique invoice number.  
San Francisco will provide CAISO with an acceptable form of invoice no later 
than the Effective Date of the Agreement.  Payment shall be made by San 
Francisco to CAISO at the address specified in Attachment 4 to this Agreement. 
 
4.2 Confidentiality. 
 

4.2.1 Both Parties understand and agree that, in the performance of the 
work or services under this Agreement or in contemplation thereof, a Party (a 
“Recipient”) may have access to private or Confidential Information (as defined 
below) which may be owned or controlled by the other Party (a “Discloser”) and 
that such information may contain proprietary or confidential details, the 
disclosure of which to third parties may be damaging to the Discloser.  Both 
Parties agree that all Confidential Information disclosed by a Discloser to a 
Recipient shall be held in confidence by the Recipient and used only in 
performance of the Agreement, except to the extent such information is required 
to be disclosed by local, State or Federal laws and regulations or by court or 
public agency order. A Recipient shall exercise the same standard of care to 
protect a Discloser’s confidential information as a reasonably prudent contractor 
would use to protect its own proprietary data.  "Confidential Information" means 
(i) all written materials marked "Confidential", "Proprietary" or with words of 
similar import provided to either Party by the other Party, and (ii) all observations 
of equipment (including computer screens) and oral disclosures related to either 
Party's systems, operations and activities that are indicated as such at the time of 
observation or disclosure, respectively, provided that such indication is confirmed 
in writing within five (5) business days of the disclosure. Confidential Information 
includes portions of documents, records and other material forms or 
representations that either Party may create, including but not limited to, 
handwritten notes or summaries that contain or are derived from such 
Confidential Information. 
          

4.2.2 In the event that disclosure of confidential or proprietary information 
is required by local, State or Federal laws and regulations or by court or public 
agency order, the Recipient shall give prior written notice to the Discloser as far 
in advance as reasonably possible.  The Recipient shall cooperate with the 
Discloser in the event the Discloser seeks a protective order or other appropriate 
remedy to prevent such disclosure and, if such a protective order or other 
remedy cannot be obtained by such Discloser, the Recipient shall disclose only 
that portion of the confidential or proprietary information that is legally required to 
be disclosed. 
 

4.2.3 Notwithstanding Sections 4.2.1 and 4.2.2 above, each Party to this 
Agreement shall not have breached any obligation under this Agreement if 
Confidential Information is disclosed to a third party when the Confidential 
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Information: (a) was in the public domain at the time of such disclosure or is 
subsequently made available to the public consistent with the terms of this 
Agreement; or (b) had been received by either Party at the time of disclosure 
through other means without restriction on its use, or had been independently 
developed by either Party as shown through documentation; or (c) is 
subsequently disclosed to either Party by a third party without restriction on use 
and without breach of any agreement or legal duty; or (d) subject to the 
provisions of Section 4.2.2, is used or disclosed pursuant to statutory duty or an 
order, subpoena or other lawful process issued by a court or other governmental 
authority of competent jurisdiction. 
 

4.2.4 The Parties acknowledge that the CAISO must comply with Section 
20 of the CAISO Tariff and San Francisco must comply with San Francisco’s 
Sunshine Ordinance, San Francisco Administrative Code §67. 
 
4.3 Effective Date.  This Agreement shall be effective as of the later of the 
date it is executed by the Parties or the date accepted for filing and made 
effective by FERC, if such FERC filing is required, (“Effective Date”) and shall 
remain in full force and effect for three (3) years from the Effective Date (“Current 
Term”) or as terminated pursuant to Section 4.4 of this Agreement.  Beginning on 
the Effective Date, CAISO will commence activities necessary to perform the 
services described in Section 2.1 herein.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, the 
Parties agree that the San Francisco Controller must certify the availability of 
funds and notify the CAISO in writing of such before the Agreement may become 
effective.  The Parties may mutually agree in writing to extend the term of the 
Agreement at any time, provided that, with respect to San Francisco, such 
agreement must be approved in the same manner as this Agreement and must 
comply with all applicable San Francisco requirements. 
 
4.4 Termination. 
 

4.4.1 Termination by CAISO.  CAISO may terminate this Agreement by 
giving thirty (30) days prior written notice of termination to San Francisco, in the 
event that San Francisco commits any material default under this Agreement 
which, if capable of being remedied, is not remedied within thirty (30) days after 
CAISO has given to San Francisco written notice of the default, unless excused 
by reason of Uncontrollable Forces in accordance with Section 4.9 of this 
Agreement.  In addition, CAISO may terminate this Agreement by giving not less 
than a one year prior written notice of termination to San Francisco.  With respect 
to any notice of termination given pursuant to this Section, if filing at FERC is 
required for this Agreement, CAISO must file a timely notice of termination with 
FERC.  In the case of a San Francisco uncured material default, the filing of the 
notice of termination by CAISO with FERC will be considered timely if the filing of 
the notice of termination is made after the preconditions for termination have 
been met, and CAISO files the notice of termination within sixty (60) days after 
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issuance of the notice of default.    The notice of termination shall become 
effective on the later of (i) the date specified in the notice of termination, or (ii) in 
the event filing of the notice of termination is required, the date FERC accepts 
such notice.    
 

4.4.2 Termination by San Francisco.  San Francisco may terminate this 
Agreement by giving not less than ninety (90) days prior written notice of 
termination to CAISO.   With respect to any notice of termination given pursuant 
to this Section, if filing at FERC is required for this Agreement, CAISO must file a 
timely notice of termination with FERC. The filing of the notice of termination by 
CAISO with FERC will be considered timely if the request to file a notice of 
termination is made, and CAISO files the notice of termination with FERC within 
thirty (30) days of receipt of San Francisco’s notice of termination.  The notice of 
termination shall become effective on the later of (i) the date specified in the 
notice of termination, or (ii) in the event filing of the notice of termination is 
required, the date FERC accepts such notice.   

 
4.4.3 Termination by Mutual Agreement.  The Parties may terminate 

this Agreement at any time upon mutual agreement in writing. 
 
4.4.4 Termination in the Event of Non-Appropriation.  This Agreement 

is subject to the budget and fiscal provisions of the San Francisco’s Charter.  
This Agreement will terminate without penalty, liability or expense of any kind to 
San Francisco at the end of any fiscal year if funds are not appropriated for the 
next succeeding fiscal year.  If funds are appropriated for a portion of the fiscal 
year, this Agreement will terminate, without penalty, liability or expense of any 
kind at the end of the term for which funds are appropriated.  San Francisco has 
no obligation to make appropriations for this Agreement in lieu of appropriations 
for new or other agreements.  San Francisco budget decisions are subject to the 
discretion of the Mayor and the Board of Supervisors.  CAISO’s assumption of 
risk of possible non-appropriation is part of the consideration for this Agreement. 

 
In addition, charges for services rendered by CAISO under this Agreement 

will accrue only after prior written authorization certified by the Controller, and the 
amount of San Francisco’s obligation hereunder shall not at any time exceed the 
amount certified for the purpose and period stated in such advance authorization.  
Except as may be provided by laws governing emergency procedures, officers 
and employees of San Francisco are not authorized to request, and San 
Francisco is not required to reimburse the CAISO for, commodities or services 
beyond the agreed upon contract scope unless the changed scope is authorized 
by amendment and approved as required by law.  Officers and employees of San 
Francisco are not authorized to offer or promise, nor is San Francisco required to 
honor, any offered or promised additional funding in excess of the maximum 
amount of funding for which the contract is certified without certification of the 
additional amount by the San Francisco Controller.  The San Francisco 
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Controller is not authorized to make payments on any contract for which funds 
have not been certified as available in the budget or by supplemental 
appropriation. 

 
4.4.5 Effect of Expiration or Termination.  Upon the expiration or 

termination of this Agreement for any reason, each Party will be released from all 
obligations to the other Party arising after the date of expiration or termination, 
except that expiration or termination of this Agreement will not (i) relieve either 
Party of those terms of this Agreement which by their nature are intended to 
survive, including Section 4.1.3 (Invoices), Section 4.2 (Confidentiality), Section 
4.5 (Dispute Resolution), Section 4.6 (Representations and Warranties), Section 
4.7 (Liability), Section 4.8 (Insurance), Section 4.11 (Notices), Section 4.13 
(Governing Law and Forum), Section 4.15 (Compliance with San Francisco Laws 
and Ordinances), Section 4.16 (Taxes), Section 4.19 (Merger), Section 4.20 
(Severability) and Section 4.21 (Amendments),  (ii) relieve San Francisco of its 
payment obligations for services already rendered in accordance with the terms 
of this Agreement, or (iii) relieve either Party from any liability arising from any 
breach of this Agreement. 

 
4.4.6 Transition Assistance.  Except in the case of a termination for a 

default by San Francisco, if San Francisco so requests, the CAISO will 
reasonably assist San Francisco to transition to another Planning Coordinator, 
including providing data and assistance, provided that San Francisco will 
reimburse the CAISO for its reasonable costs of such assistance. 
 
4.5 Dispute Resolution. The Parties shall make reasonable efforts to settle 
all disputes arising out of or in connection with this Agreement.  If such efforts do 
not result in settlement, Section 4.13 shall apply.  
 
4.6 Representation and Warranties.  Each Party represents and warrants 
that the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement by it has been 
duly authorized by all necessary corporate and/or governmental actions, to the 
extent authorized by law. 
 
4.7 Liability.   
 

4.7.1 Limitation of Liability.  Neither Party shall be liable to the other 
Party under any circumstances, whether any claim is based on contract or tort, 
for any special, consequential, indirect or incidental damages, including, but not 
limited to, lost profits, loss of earnings or revenue, loss of use, loss of contract or 
loss of goodwill, arising out of or in connection with this Agreement or the 
services performed in connection with this Agreement. 
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4.7.2 Assessment of Penalties.  If FERC, NERC or WECC assesses 
one or more monetary penalties against the CAISO as a Planning Coordinator for 
the violation of one or more Reliability Standards, and the conduct or omission(s) 
of San Francisco contributed, in whole or in part, to the violation(s) at issue, then 
the CAISO may recover from San Francisco that portion of the penalty that 
resulted from San Francisco’s conduct or omissions(s) provided that each of the 
conditions set forth in Section 14.7.2.1 of the CAISO Tariff are met except that 
references to the Market Participant that caused or contributed to the violation at 
issue should be taken to be references to San Francisco, and instead of the 
payment provisions described in Section 14.7.2.5 of the CAISO Tariff, the 
payment provisions in Section 4.1.3 of this Agreement shall apply. 
  
4.8 Insurance.  CAISO is responsible for maintaining in force, during the full 
term of the Agreement, reasonable levels of Commercial General Liability, 
Workers’ Compensation, Commercial Auto Liability and Professional Liability 
insurance coverage.  Upon request, CAISO shall provide San Francisco with 
copies of its certificates of insurance evidencing the coverage maintained 
pursuant to this Section 4.8 and shall name San Francisco as an additional 
insured to the extent of its insurable interest.  CAISO’s insurance policies shall 
require third party insurers providing Commercial General Liability, Workers’ 
Compensation, Commercial Auto Liability and Professional Liability insurance 
coverage supporting this Agreement to waive any rights of subrogation or 
recovery in favor of San Francisco. 
 
4.9 Uncontrollable Forces Tariff Provisions.  The Parties agree that 
Section 14.1 of the CAISO Tariff shall be incorporated by reference into this 
Agreement except that all references in Sections 14.1, 14.2 and 14.3 of the 
CAISO Tariff to Market Participants shall be read as a reference to San 
Francisco and references to the CAISO Tariff shall be read as references to this 
Agreement. 
 
4.10 Assignments.  Either Party may assign or transfer any or all of its rights 
and/or obligations under this Agreement with the other Party’s prior written 
consent in accordance with Section 22.2 of the CAISO Tariff. In the case of San 
Francisco, a prior written consent must be executed and approved in the same 
manner as this Agreement. Any such transfer or assignment shall be conditioned 
upon the successor in interest accepting the rights and/or obligations under this 
Agreement as if said successor in interest was an original Party to this 
Agreement. 
 
4.11 Notices. The Parties agree that any notice, demand or request which may 
be given to or made upon either Party regarding this Agreement shall be made in 
accordance with Section 22.4.1 of the CAISO Tariff, provided that all references 
in Section 22.4.1 of the CAISO Tariff to Market Participants shall be read as a 
reference to San Francisco and references to the CAISO Tariff shall be read as 
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references to this Agreement, and unless otherwise stated or agreed shall be 
made to the representative of the other Party indicated in Attachment 4.  A Party 
must update the information in Attachment 4 of this Agreement as information 
changes. Such changes shall not constitute an amendment to this Agreement. 
 
4.12 Waivers.  Any waiver at any time by either Party of its rights with respect 
to any default under this Agreement, or with respect to any other matter arising in 
connection with this Agreement, shall not constitute or be deemed a waiver with 
respect to any subsequent default or other matter arising in connection with this 
Agreement. Any delay, short of the statutory period of limitations, in asserting or 
enforcing any right under this Agreement shall not constitute or be deemed a 
waiver of such right. 
 
4.13 Governing Law and Forum.  This Agreement shall be deemed to be a 
contract made under, and for all purposes shall be governed by and construed in 
accordance with, the laws of the State of California, except its conflict of law 
provisions.  The Parties irrevocably consent that any legal action or proceeding 
arising under or relating to this Agreement, shall be brought in any of the 
following forums, as appropriate: any court of the State of California or any 
federal court of the United States of America located in either San Francisco or 
Sacramento in the State of California, or, where subject to its jurisdiction, before 
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. 
 
4.14 Compliance with Laws.  The Parties shall keep themselves fully 
informed of all federal, state and local laws in any manner affecting the 
performance of this Agreement, and must at all times comply with such 
applicable laws as they may be amended from time to time. 
 
4.15 Compliance with San Francisco Laws and Ordinances.  San Francisco 
is required to advise contracting parties of certain state and local rules and 
ordinances that these parties must adhere to during the course of performance of 
a contract with San Francisco.  CAISO acknowledges that it has read and 
understands the rules and ordinances specified in Attachment 5 hereto, and that 
it complies with these provisions to the extent they are applicable to CAISO’s 
performance of services under this Agreement.  
 
4.16 Taxes.  Payment of any taxes, including possessory interest taxes and 
California sales and use taxes, levied upon or as a result of this Agreement, or 
the services delivered pursuant hereto, shall be the obligation of the CAISO. 
 
4.17 Subcontracting.  Neither Party may subcontract this Agreement, or any 
part of thereof, unless such subcontracting is first approved by the other Party in 
writing.  Neither Party shall, on the basis of this Agreement, contract on behalf of 
or in the name of the other Party.  An agreement made in violation of this 
provision shall confer no rights on any Party and shall be null and void. 
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4.18 Non-Discrimination.  In the performance of this Agreement, CAISO 
agrees not to discriminate against any employee, San Francisco employee 
working with CAISO, applicant for employment with CAISO, or against any 
person seeking accommodations, advantages, facilities, privileges, services, or 
membership in all business, social, or other establishments or organizations, on 
the basis of the fact or perception of a person’s race, color, creed, religion, 
national origin, ancestry, age, height, weight, sex, sexual orientation, gender 
identity, domestic partner status, marital status, disability or Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome or HIV status (AIDS/HIV status), or association with 
members of such protected classes, or in retaliation for opposition to 
discrimination against such classes. 
 
4.19 Merger. This Agreement constitutes the complete and final agreement of 
the Parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior 
agreements, whether written or oral, with respect to such subject matter. 
 
4.20 Severability.  If any term, covenant, or condition of this Agreement or the 
application or effect of any such term, covenant, or condition is held invalid as to 
any person, entity, or circumstance, or is determined to be unjust, unreasonable, 
unlawful, imprudent, or otherwise not in the public interest by any court or 
government agency of competent jurisdiction, then such term, covenant, or 
condition shall remain in force and effect to the maximum extent permitted by 
law, and all other terms, covenants, and conditions of this Agreement and their 
application shall not be affected thereby, but shall remain in force and effect and 
the Parties shall be relieved of their obligations only to the extent necessary to 
eliminate such regulatory or other determination unless a court or governmental 
agency of competent jurisdiction holds that such provisions are not separable 
from all other provisions of this Agreement. 
 
4.21 Amendments.  This Agreement and the Attachments hereto may be 
amended from time to time by the mutual agreement of the Parties in writing, but 
in the case of San Francisco, such mutual written agreement must be executed 
and approved in the same manner as this Agreement.  If FERC filing is required 
for this Agreement, amendments that require FERC approval shall not take effect 
until FERC has accepted such amendments for filing and made them effective.  If 
FERC filing is not required for this Agreement, an amendment shall become 
effective in accordance with its terms. 
 
If FERC filing is required for this Agreement, nothing contained herein shall be 
construed as affecting in any way the right of CAISO to unilaterally make 
application to FERC for a change in the rates, terms and conditions of this 
Agreement under Section 205 of the FPA and pursuant to FERC’s rules and 
regulations promulgated thereunder, and San Francisco shall have the right to 
make a unilateral filing with FERC to modify this Agreement pursuant to Section 
206 or any other applicable provision of the FPA and FERC’s rules and 
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regulations thereunder; provided that each Party shall have the right to protest 
any such filing by the other Party and to participate fully in any proceeding before 
FERC in which such modifications may be considered. Nothing in this Agreement 
shall limit the rights of the Parties or of FERC under Sections 205 or 206 of the 
FPA and FERC’s rules and regulations thereunder, except to the extent that the 
Parties otherwise mutually agree as provided herein. 
  
4.22  Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more 
counterparts at different times, each of which shall be regarded as an original 
and all of which, taken together, shall constitute one and the same Agreement. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be 
duly executed on behalf of each by and through their authorized representatives 
as of the date hereinabove written. 
 
 
 
California Independent System Operator Corporation 
 
 
By:   _____________________________   
 
Name: ___________________________ 
 
Title: ____________________________   
 
Date:  ___________________________ 
 
 
 
 
City and County of San Francisco 
 
 
By:   _____________________________   
 
Name: ___________________________ 
 
Title: ____________________________   
 
Date:  ___________________________ 
 
Approved as to Form: 
 
Dennis J. Herrera 
City Attorney 
 
 
 
By:  ________________________________ 
 Jeanne M. Solé 
 Deputy City Attorney 
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Attachment 1 

 
Diagram 
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Attachment 2 

 
CAISO and San Francisco Coordination 

 
1. Interconnections 
 
Affected standards: FAC-002-1; FAC-002-2 (effective 1/1/2016), which will 
replace FAC-002-1 
 
With respect to interconnections to HHWP facilities, HHWP will conduct 
interconnection studies pursuant to its facilities interconnection procedures and 
will provide facility interconnection information and study results to the CAISO.  
As appropriate, the CAISO will incorporate information from HHWP 
interconnection studies in its Large Generator Interconnection Procedure 
(“LGIP”) and TPP studies. HHWP and CAISO will jointly evaluate, coordinate and 
cooperate on interconnection studies.  This agreement does not affect either (1) 
interconnections to the CAISO Controlled Grid facilities which will continue to be 
governed by the CAISO Tariff and BPMs, or (2) HHWP’s rights and 
responsibilities with respect to such interconnections.   
 
2. Transmission Planning 
 
Affected standards:  TPL-001-4 (enforcement date: 1/1/2016), which will replace 
the four existing TPL standards (TLP-001-0.1, TLP-002-0b, TLP-003-0b, TLP-
004-0a), which will be retired on 12/31/2015.  WECC Regional Criteria TLP-001-
WECC-CRT-2.1 
 
HHWP will participate in the CAISO TPP.  HHWP will submit to the CAISO the 
information about the HHWP system that the CAISO requires to undertake its 
TPP.  The CAISO will undertake its TPP in accordance with its Tariff and BPMs.  
Consistent with its responsibility to meet Reliability Standards applicable to a 
Transmission Planner or Transmission Owner, HHWP has the final responsibility 
and authority over implementing corrective actions, modifications or changes to 
its facilities.   
 
3. SOLs, Transfer Capability and Stability Limits 
 
Affected standards: FAC-010-2.1, FAC-013-2, FAC-014-2 
 
CAISO will document and share its SOL Methodology for use in developing 
SOLs within its Planning Authority Area, including the HHWP system.  HHWP will 
establish and provide to CAISO SOLs for the HHWP system consistent with the 
CAISO SOL Methodology.  CAISO will adopt SOLs for its Planning Authority 
Area, incorporating as appropriate the information provided by HHWP. 
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HHWP will provide CAISO facility ratings for CAISO to include in its transfer 
capability studies performed under FAC-013-2.  CAISO will provide its transfer 
capability methodology and assessment results to HHWP.  HHWP will provide 
CAISO HHWP’s list of multiple HHWP/Adjacent system contingencies (if any) 
which result in stability limits on the HHWP system (see TPL-003) for use by the 
CAISO as appropriate in carrying out its responsibilities under FAC-014-2. 
 
4. Modeling 
 
Affected standards:  MOD-016-1.1, MOD-017-0.1, MOD-018-0 and MOD-019-
0.1, which will be replaced by MOD-031-1 (effective 7/1/2016); MOD-032-1 R1 
(effective 7/1/2015); MOD-032-1 R2, R3, R4 (effective 7/1/2016) 
 
HHWP will provide HHWP transmission system load pursuant to the WECC Data 
Collection Manual and CEC data collection requirements.  The CAISO will 
include this data in its documentation for its Planning Authority Area, developed 
consistent with its Tariff and BPMs, that identifies the scope and details of the 
actual and forecast (a) Demand data, (b) Net Energy for Load data, and (c) 
controllable DSM data to be reported for system modeling and reliability 
analyses. The CAISO will use the HHWP transmission system load data 
provided by HHWP as needed to meet its obligations under MOD-016-1.1, MOD-
017-0.1 and MOD-018.0. MOD-019-0.1 is not applicable because there are no 
HHWP interruptible demands or DCLM load data on the HHWP system. 
 
5. UFLS 
 
Affected standards and regional criteria:  PRC-006-1, PRC-006-WECC-CRT-1. 
PRC-006-2 (effective 10/1/2015), which will replace PRC-006-1 
 
HHWP will participate and/or provide information as necessary for CAISO's 
studies related to PRC-006.   HHWP will participate and/or provide information as 
necessary for the CAISO’s activities related to PRC-006-WECC-CRT-1. 
 
6. Transmission Relay Loadability  
 
Affected standards: PRC-023-3 
 
CAISO will include the HHWP system in its Transmission Register as non-PTO 
facilities and will include such facilities in its determination of assessments 
required under PRC-023-3, R6. Upon request, HHWP will provide facilities 
information needed by CAISO to perform its PRC-023-3 evaluations. 
 
7. Nuclear 
 
Not Applicable. 
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Attachment 4 

 
Notices 

 
 
1. As to the CALIFORNIA INDEPENDENT SYSTEM OPERATOR: 
 

Regulatory Contracts 
250 Outcropping Way 
Folsom, CA 95630 
Telephone: (916) 351-4400 

  Electronic mail: RegulatoryContracts@caiso.com 
 
 
2. As to the CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO: 

 
Daniel Mason  
NERC Compliance Manager 
Hetch Hetchy Water and Power 
PO Box 160 
Moccasin, CA 95347 
Telephone: (209) 989-2579 

  Electronic mail: DMason@sfwater.org 
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Attachment 5 
 

Applicable Local Rules and Ordinances 
 
1. Section 21.34 of San Francisco’s Administrative Code; 
 
2. Section 21.35 of San Francisco’s Administrative Code; 
 
3. Section 15.103 of the City of San Francisco’s Charter; Article III, Chapter 2, 

and Section 1.126 of San Francisco’s Campaign and Governmental Conduct 
Code; and Section 87100 et seq. and Section 1090 et seq. of the Government 
Code of the State of California; 

 
4. Section 12F.5 of San Francisco’s Administrative Code; 
 
5. Chapter 12G of San Francisco’s Administrative Code; 
 
6. Sections 12M.2 and 12M.3 of San Francisco’s Administrative Code; and 
 
7. Chapters 12B and 12C of San Francisco’s Administrative Code. 

 
Possessory Interest Tax Provisions 

 
The CAISO recognizes and understands that this Agreement may create a 
“possessory interest” for property tax purposes.  Generally, such a possessory 
interest is not created unless the Agreement entitles the CAISO to possession, 
occupancy, or use of San Francisco property for private gain.  If such a possessory 
interest is created, then the following shall apply: 
 
1) The CAISO, on behalf of itself and any permitted successors and assigns, 
recognizes and understands that the CAISO, and any permitted successors and 
assigns, may be subject to real property tax assessments on the possessory 
interest; 
 
2) The CAISO, on behalf of itself and any permitted successors and assigns, 
recognizes and understands that the creation, extension, renewal, or assignment of 
this Agreement may result in a “change in ownership” for purposes of real property 
taxes, and therefore may result in a revaluation of any possessory interest created 
by this Agreement.  The CAISO accordingly agrees on behalf of itself and its 
permitted successors and assigns to report on behalf of the San Francisco to the 
County Assessor the information required by Revenue and Taxation Code section 
480.5, as amended from time to time, and any successor provision. 
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3) The CAISO, on behalf of itself and any permitted successors and assigns, 
recognizes and understands that other events also may cause a change of 
ownership of the possessory interest and result in the revaluation of the possessory 
interest. (see, e.g., Rev. & Tax. Code section 64, as amended from time to time).  
The CAISO accordingly agrees on behalf of itself and its permitted successors and 
assigns to report any change in ownership to the County Assessor, the State Board 
of Equalization or other public agency as required by law. 
 
4) The CAISO further agrees to provide such other information as may be 
requested by the City to enable the City to comply with any reporting requirements 
for possessory interests that are imposed by applicable law. 

DocuSign Envelope ID: 92134135-C864-4999-B2FD-9764364F3F1A
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE 

FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION 
 

California Independent System        )        Docket No. ER15-___-000 
    Operator Corporation         ) 
 

DECLARATION OF MICHAEL K. EPSTEIN 
ON BEHALF OF THE  

CALIFORNIA INDEPENDENT SYSTEM OPERATOR CORPORATION 
 

 

 I, Michael K. Epstein, state as follows: 

1. I am employed as Director of Financial Planning for the California 

Independent System Operator Corporation (the “CAISO”).  My business 

address is 250 Outcropping Way, Folsom, California 95630.  I am 

responsible for the CAISO’s budget preparation and management; long 

term planning; accounting for the FERC refund case; market cash 

settlements; and audit coordination for all the CAISO’s settlement and 

operations activities.  As part of my duties at the CAISO, I oversee the 

development of the CAISO’s grid management charge.   

2. The document “California ISO – 2015 GMC Update Cost of Service Study 

– April 2, 2014, attached as Exhibit 1 to my declaration, and the 

spreadsheets calculating estimated costs that the CAISO will incur to 

provide planning services to the City and County of San Francisco (“San 

Francisco”) under the Planning Coordinator Agreement between the 

CAISO and San Francisco, attached as Exhibit 2 to my declaration, were 

prepared under my supervision. 



3. To the best of my knowledge, the information provided in Exhibits 1 and 2 

is a true and accurate description and estimate of the costs that the 

CAISO will incur in providing planning services to San Francisco under the 

Planning Coordinator Agreement between the CAISO and San Francisco,” 

in 2015 for each billing unit identified.  

I hereby certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing statements are 

true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief: 

 

Executed on: September 10, 2015  /s/ Michael K. Epstein 
       Michael K. Epstein 

 
 



Exhibit1 to D ec laration ofM ic haelK. Epstein
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Exec u tive S u mmary

The revenu e req u irementlimites tablis hed by the IS O and d eveloped withs takehold ers

d u ringthe 20 12 grid managementc harge (GM C )s takehold erinitiative and bu d getproc es s will

expire on D ec ember31 , 2 0 14. A c c ord ingto tariffs ec tion 11 . 2 2 . 2 . 5, the IS O is req u ired to s eek

Fed eralEnergy Regu latory C ommis s ion (FERC )approvalofanotherrevenu e req u irement

maximu m forthe period beginningJanu ary 1 , 2 0 15. To d etermine whetherc hanges s hou ld be

mad e to the revenu e req u irementc aporthe GM C s tru c tu re, the IS O has u pd ated its 20 12 c os t

ofs ervic e analys is , whic hwas bas ed on 20 10 c os ts , for20 15 and beyond .

B y way ofbac kgrou nd , the IS O implemented ac tivity bas ed c os ting(A B C )in 20 10 , whic h

was u tilized forthe 20 12 c os tofs ervic e s tu d y to res tru c tu re the GM C rate d es ign. The new

GM C d es ign was vetted throu gha c omprehens ive s takehold erproc es s and approved by the

IS O B oard ofGovernors (IS O B oard )and FERC in 20 11 to be effec tive on Janu ary 1 , 2 0 12 .

The s tru c tu re c ontains three c os tc ategories : markets ervic es , s ys tem operations and

c onges tion revenu e rights (C RR)s ervic es and perc entages thatare applied to the revenu e

req u irementto d etermine the amou ntin the three c os tc ategories u pon whic hrates are s et. The

markets ervic es c harge c od e is d es igned to rec overc os ts the IS O inc u rs forru nningthe

markets . The s ys tem operations c harge c od e is d es igned to rec overc os ts the IS O inc u rs for

reliably operatingthe grid in realtime. The C RR c harge c od e rec overs c os ts the IS O inc u rs for

ru nningthe C RR markets .

The u pd ated 20 15 c os tofs ervic e analys is u s es 2 0 13 d ata to d etermine the perc entages

forthe three c os tc ategories , as reflec ted in the table below and is s u mmarized in Exhibit2 .

This c os tofs ervic e analys is als o u pd ated the energy imbalanc e market(EIM )and trans mis s ion

owners hiprights (TO R)rates . The IS O has pos ted the EIM rate u pd ate d evelopmentand the

TO R rate u pd ate d evelopmentin the otherpapers pos ted atthe s ame time as this c os tof

s ervic e u pd ate.
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S u m m ary ofC ostC ategory P erc entages

Cost Category Percentages
from Cost of Service Studies

2010 Study
effective for 2012

2013 Study to
effective for 2015

Change

Market Services 27% 27% -

System Operations 69% 70% 1%

CRR Services 4% 3% (1%)

The 2012 C ostofS ervic e S tu d y O verview and
A c tivity B ased C osting(A B C )

O n S eptember30 , 2 0 11 , FERC approved the IS O ’ s red es igned GM C withan effec tive

d ate ofJanu ary 1 , 2 0 12 . A s partofthe 20 12 GM C s takehold erinitiative thatled u pto the FERC

s u bmis s ion, the IS O c ond u c ted a c os tofs ervic e s tu d y bas ed , forthe firs ttime, on the rec ently

implemented A c tivity B as ed C os ting(A B C )mod el(20 12 c os tofs ervic e s tu d y), u s ing 20 10 IS O

c os ts . The IS O then u s ed the 20 12 c os tofs ervic e s tu d y to c alc u late the c os talloc ation

perc entages as s igned to the three c os tofs ervic e “bu c kets ”: markets ervic es , s ys tem

operations and C RR s ervic es , as wellas the as s oc iated fees inc lu d ingthe TO R fee.

This 20 15 c os tofs ervic e s tu d y u s es the s ame A B C mod elingand c os talloc ation

method ology u s ed to c alc u late the c os talloc ation perc entages and TO R fee. H owever, the

20 15 c os tofs ervic e s tu d y u pd ates the 20 12 analys is by u s ing 20 13 d ata and als o inc orporates

c hanges to the level1 and 2 A B C proc es s es thatthe IS O has mad e s inc e the 20 12 c os tof

s ervic e s tu d y. A s d is c u s s ed in more d etailbelow, the IS O in 20 11 c ompleted its implementation

ofallA B C level2 proc es s es . A tthe s tartof20 13, A B C enc ompas s ed nine level1 proc es s es

thatalign withthe IS O ’ s c ore bu s ines s proc es s es (s ee c hartbelow). Thes e proc es s es were

then broken d own into 153 level2 ac tivities thatalign witha level1 proc es s and are a granu lar

breakd own ofthe c ore bu s ines s fu nc tions . S ee Exhibit1 fora d es c ription ofthe IS O bu s ines s

proc es s frameworkoverview.
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A pplic ation ofA B C to GM C S tru c tu re

W hen the IS O , in 20 10 , c ond u c ted the 20 12 c os tofs ervic e s tu d y, time reportingforA B C

level1 ac tivities had ju s tbeen implemented . Fu lllevel2 reporting, u s ing ac tivity c od es and time

s heetreporting, c ommenc ed in 20 11 and has now been c ompleted . This proc es s is c ontinu ally

beingreviewed and d eveloped , and c hanges in d efinitions and levels have oc c u rred s inc e the

20 12 c os tofs ervic e s tu d y.

C u rrently, the A B C analys is has d is aggregated the IS O into nine c ore proc es s es (level1

ac tivities ). Eac hofthe c ore ac tivities were fu rtherbroken d own into majorproc es s es (level2

ac tivities )thatwere mapped to the levelone ac tivity.

M apping ofIS O C ore B u siness P roc esses

The level2 proc es s es d is c u s s ed in this s tu d y are mapped and d efined as ofJanu ary 1 ,

2 0 13. The level1 ac tivities c an be c ategorized into two types : (1)d irec toperating c os ts —
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thos e thatc an be d irec tly mapped to a market, grid s ervic e orc u s tomer; and (2)s u pportor

ind irec tc os ts — thos e thats u pportthe d irec tac tivity.

Table 1 — L evel1 A B C A c tivities

Level 1 ABC Activity Direct or support cost
Number of Level
2 activity codes

Level 1
Charge Code

Develop Infrastructure Direct operating cost 11 80001

Develop Markets Direct operating cost 9 80002

Manage Market and Reliability Data and Modeling Direct operating cost 21 80004

Manage Market and Grid Direct operating cost 13 80005

Manage Operations Support and Settlements Direct operating cost 19 80006

Support Customers and Stakeholders Direct operating cost 11 80010

Plan and Manage Business Support costs 15 80008

Support Business Services Support costs 46 80009

Manage Human Capabilities Support costs 8 80003

M apping ofA B C D irec tO perating A c tivities

Thes e ac tivities are d efined , linked to s pec ific proc es s es , and meas u rable. Us ingthe

three GM C c ategories , the level2 ac tivities were mapped as either(1)allin one c ategory ornot

in the c ategory (10 0 % or0 %); (2)a s plitbetween two c ategories (50 % /50 % ); or(3)partially in

one c ategory oranother(8 0 % or20 %)— orin the c as e ofC RRs , a s mallportion ofthe ac tivity

(10 % ).

Table 2 — M apping ofA B C D irec tO perating A c tivities to C ostC ategories

Mapping of ABC level 2 Direct Operating Activities to Cost Categories

ABC Level 2 Activities
Cost
Code

Market
services

System
Operations

CRR
services

Indirect Comments

% of cost to allocate to category

Definitions used in allocation

100%

the costs are entirely to support the
market results and function resulting in a
financially binding schedule or ancillary
servicer award

100%
the costs are entirely to support system
operations

100%
the costs are entirely to support the CRR
process

100%
Attributes are not distinguishable to any
specific category

50% 50%
the costs support equally both market and
system operations

45% 45% 10%
this is a 50/50 split after a minimum
allocation to CRRs

80% 20%
the costs are predominantly market
related but have some operational
relationship

20% 80%
the costs are predominantly operational
flow based but have some market
relationship

Develop Infrastructure (DI) (80001)
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Mapping of ABC level 2 Direct Operating Activities to Cost Categories

ABC Level 2 Activities
Cost
Code

Market
services

System
Operations

CRR
services

Indirect Comments

% of cost to allocate to category

Regulatory contract
procedures

201 100%
Attributes are not distinguishable to any
specific category

Manage generation
interconnection project (GIP)
agreements

202 100%

managing the building and maintaining of
the grid thus the costs are entirely to
support system operations

Manage GIP 203 100%

Long-term transmission
planning

204 100%

New transmission resources 205 100%

Transmission maintenance
studies

206 100%

Load resource data 207 100%

Seasonal assessment 208 100%

Queue management 209 100%

Annual delivery assessment 210 100%

Develop Markets (DM) (80002)

Manage tariff amendments 227 100%

Attributes are not distinguishable to any
specific category

Post-order rehearing comp 228 100%

State / Federal regulatory
policy

229 100%

Business process manual
change management process

230 100%

Develop infrastructure policy 231 100%
managing the building and maintaining of
the grid thus the costs are entirely to
support system operations

Perform market analysis 232 100% the costs are entirely to support the
market results & functionDevelop market design 233 100%

Regulatory contract
negotiations

234 100%
Attributes are not distinguishable to any
specific category

Manage Market and Reliability Data and Modeling (MMR) (80004)

Manage full network model
(FNM) maintenance

301 50% 50%
the costs support equally both market and
system operations

Plan and develop operations
simulator training

302 20% 80%

significantly more operational procedures,
thus the costs are predominantly
operational flow based but have some
market relationship

ISO meter certification 303 100%
measuring flows on the grid thus the costs
are entirely to support system operations

Energy measure acquisition
and analysis (EMMAA)
telemetry

304 100%
measuring flows on the grid thus the costs
are entirely to support system operations

Metering system configuration
for market resources

305 100%

Manage CRRs 307 100%
the costs are entirely to support the CRR
process

Manage credit and collateral 308 45% 45% 10%
this is a 50/50 split after a minimum
allocation to CRRs

Resource management 309 50% 50%
resource attributes that support both thus
the costs support equally both market and
system operations

Manage reliability
requirements

310 100%
relates to actual system operations thus
the costs are entirely to support system
operations

Manage operations planning 311 100%

Manage WECC seasonal
studies

312 100%

Participating intermittent
resource projects (PIRP)

313 20% 80%
significantly more operational procedures,
thus the costs are predominantly
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Mapping of ABC level 2 Direct Operating Activities to Cost Categories

ABC Level 2 Activities
Cost
Code

Market
services

System
Operations

CRR
services

Indirect Comments

% of cost to allocate to category

Manage & facilitate procedure
maintenance

314 20% 80%
operational flow based but have some
market relationship

Procedure administration and
reporting

315 20% 80%

Plan and develop operations
training

316 20% 80%

Execute and track operations
training

317 20% 80%

California Electric Training
Advisory Committee (CETAC)
activities

318 100%
relates to actual system operations thus
the costs are entirely to support system
operations

Provide stakeholder training 320 100% Attributes are not distinguishable to any
specific categorySC management 321 100%

Manage Markets and Grid (MMG) (80005)

Manage day ahead (DA)
market support

352 100%
the costs are entirely to support the
market results & function

Operations real time (RT)
support

353 50% 50%
the costs support equally both market and
system operations

Outage model and
management

355 100%
relates to actual system operations thus
the costs are entirely to support system
operations

Manage DA market 358 50% 50%

while managing market it results in system
starting point for operational flows thus
the costs support equally both market and
system operations

Manage pre and post
scheduling

359 100%
relates to actual system operations thus
the costs are entirely to support system
operations

Manage operations
engineering support

362 20% 80%
based on support of DA and RT thus the
costs are predominantly operational flow
based but have some market relationship

RT market – shift supervisor –
manage post DA and pre RT

363 50% 50%
the costs support equally both market and
system operations

RT Operations – generation
and RT renewables coordinator
(GRC) desks - maintain
balancing area and manage RT
pre dispatch

364 20% 80%
based on support of DA and RT thus the
costs are predominantly operational flow
based but have some market relationship

RT Operations – transmission
desk – manage transmission
and electric system

365 100%
relates to actual system operations thus
the costs are entirely to support system
operationsRT Operations – scheduling

desk – manage RT interchange
scheduling

366 100%

Manage Operations Support and Settlements (MOS) (80007)

Manage price validation &
corrections

401 50% 50%
related to proper outage allocation thus
the costs support equally both market
and system operations

Manage dispute analysis &
resolution

402 100%
Attributes are not distinguishable to any
specific category

Manage the market quality
system (MQS)

403 50% 50%
portion of MQS relates to operational
flows thus the costs support equally both
market and system operations

Manage data requests 404 100%
Attributes are not distinguishable to any
specific category

Manage regulation no pay &
deviation penalty calculations

405 100%
measuring actual performance thus the
costs are entirely to support system
operations

Manage rules of conduct 406 100%
Attributes are not distinguishable to any
specific category
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Mapping of ABC level 2 Direct Operating Activities to Cost Categories

ABC Level 2 Activities
Cost
Code

Market
services

System
Operations

CRR
services

Indirect Comments

% of cost to allocate to category

Periodic meter audits 407 100%

measuring actual performance thus the
costs are entirely to support system
operations

ISO remote intelligence
gateway (RIG) engineering

408 100%

Manage energy measurement
acquisition & analysis

409 100%

Manage market clearing 411 45% 45% 10%
this is a 50/50 split after a minimum
allocation to CRRsManage market billing &

settlements
412 45% 45% 10%

Manage reliability must run
(RMR) settlements

413 100%
Supports reliability on the grid thus the
costs are entirely to support system
operations

Manage settlements release
cycle

414 45% 45% 10%
this is a 50/50 split after a minimum
allocation to CRRs

Manage market performance 417 50% 50%
the costs support equally both market
and system operations

Manage dispute analysis and
resolution

418 100%
Attributes are not distinguishable to any
specific category

Perform market validation 419 50% 50%
the costs support equally both market
and system operations

Support Customers and Stakeholders (SCC) (80010)

Represent ISO externally 539 100%

Attributes are not distinguishable to any
specific category

Client inquiries 601 100%

Account management 602 100%

Stakeholder processes 603 100%

Develop participating
transmission owners

605 100%
managing the building and maintaining of
the grid thus the costs are entirely to
support system operations

Service new clients 606 100%
Attributes are not distinguishable to any
specific category

Government affairs 609 100%
Attributes are not distinguishable to any
specific categoryCommunications and public

relations
610 100%

A lloc ation ofD ebtS ervic e and C apital

D ebts ervic e is the aggregation ofprinc iple, interes t, and a 25 perc entd ebts ervic e

res erve on the 20 0 8 and 20 0 9 bond s . The d ebts ervic e is the c apitals penton projec ts overthe

las ts ix years bec au s e the 20 0 8 bond s rolled u pthe 20 0 4, 2 0 0 6 and 20 0 7 bond s . The as s ets

fu nd ed were broken d own into operations related s oftware, generals oftware and fixed as s ets .

The 20 0 9 bond s fu nd ed the c orporate head q u arters s o the d ebts ervic e was alloc ated 10 0

perc entto ind irec t. The revenu e req u irementals o inc lu d es c as hfu nd ed c apital. The fu nd s

rais ed from the GM C go to maintaininga longterm c apitalres erve fu nd , whic hvaries from the

c apitalprojec tbu d getforthatyear. The nu mberofand c os tforc apitalprojec ts vary s ignific antly

from yearto year. The annu albu d getapproves the s pend inglimits forc apitalbu tnotthe

projec ts thems elves . A propos ed lis ting is provid ed bu tthe ac tu alprojec ts are s u bjec tto review
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and approvalby an internalmanagementc ommittee as need ed d u ringthe year. B ec au s e ofthe

u nc ertainty ofthe ac tu alprojec ts c omingon line, 1 0 0 perc entofthe c as hfu nd ed c apitalwillbe

alloc ated to ind irec t.

Table 3 — A lloc ation ofD ebtS ervic e and C apitalto GM C C ostC ategories

Allocation of Debt Service and Capital to GMC cost categories

System
Market
services

System
operations

CRR
services

Indirect Comments

% of cost to allocate to category

2008 Bond Debt Service

Operations Related Software

Automated Dispatch System
(ADS)

100%
RT instructions from market to system operations thus
the costs are entirely to support system operations

Automated Load Forecast
System (ALFS)

50% 50%
market & operations both need forecasts thus the costs
support equally both market and system operations

CRR 100% the costs are entirely to support the CRR process

DMM & compliance tools (SAS
MARS)

50% 50%
the costs support equally both market and system
operations

Energy Management System
(EMS)

100% the costs are entirely to support system operations

Existing Transmission Contracts
Calculator (ETCC)

100% This is a balancing authority responsibility

FNM / State estimator 50% 50%
Needed for market and system operations thus the costs
support equally both market and system operations

Integrated Forward Market
(IFM)

50% 50%
results support both financially binding schedules and
system operations thus the costs support equally both
market and system operations

MQS 50% 50% aligns with direct operating process thus the costs
support equally both market and system operationsMaster file 50% 50%

Meter Data Acquisition System
(MDAS)

100%
data feed reflecting settling actual flow of systems
operations performance thus the costs are entirely to
support system operations

New Resource Interconnection
(RIMs)

20% 80%
based on staff training for market services & system
operations thus the costs are predominantly operational
flow based but have some market relationship

Open Access Same Time
Information System (OASIS)

50% 50%
the costs support equally both market and system
operations

Operational Meter Analysis &
Reporting (OMAR)

100%
same as MDAS thus the costs are entirely to support
system operations

PIRP 20% 80%
based on staff training for market services & system
operations thus the costs are predominantly operational
flow based but have some market relationship

Portal 50% 50%
the costs support equally both market and system
operationsCAISO Market Results interface

(CMRI)
50% 50%

Process Information System
(PI)

100% the costs are entirely to support system operations

RT markets 20% 80%
support & provide actual dispatches to balance system
thus the costs are predominantly operational flow based
but have some market relationship

HA Scheduling Protocol (HASP) 50% 50%
includes market power mitigation thus the costs support
equally both market and system operations

Resource Adequacy 50% 50%

The costs support equally both market and system
operations

RMR application Validation
Engine (RAVE)

50% 50%

Scheduling & Logging for ISO
CA (SLIC)

50% 50%
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Allocation of Debt Service and Capital to GMC cost categories

System
Market
services

System
operations

CRR
services

Indirect Comments

% of cost to allocate to category

Control Area Scheduler (CAS) 100% This is a balancing authority responsibility

Scheduling Infrastructure
Business Rules (SIBR)

50% 50%
This contains interface to operations thus the costs
support equally both market and system operations

Settlements & Market Clearing
(SaMC)

15% 75% 10%

Based on DA and RT charge codes which settle 12
intervals operations hour for operations versus hourly
for market thus after a minimum allocation to CRRs the
costs are predominantly operational flow based but have
some market relationship

General Software and Fixed Assets

Client relations & engineering
analysis tools

100%

Attributes are not distinguishable to any specific
category

Local Area Network (LAN),
WAN & monitoring (Tivoli)

100%

Office automation desktop
laptop (OA)

100%

Oracle Corporate Financials 100%

Security External Physical & ISS
(CUDA)

100%

Storage (EMC symmetrix) 100%

Land and feasibility studies 100%

NT servers and WEB servers 100%

New system equipment 100%

Office equipment, physical
facilities software, furniture &
leasehold improvements

100%

2009 Bond Debt Service

Iron Point headquarters 100%
Attributes are not distinguishable to any specific
category

Cash Funded Capital

Capital Project fund 100%
Amounts and projects vary yearly thus attributes are not
distinguishable to any specific category

A lloc ation ofNon-P ayrollS u pportC osts

Forthe nexts tep, s ignific antnon-payrollc os ts were pu lled ou tofthe operations and

maintenanc e bu d getand alloc ated to bu c kets bas ed on s pec ific c harge c od es orto ind irec t

c os ts . (s ee Table 4 nextpage)
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Table 4 — A lloc ation ofNon-P ayrollS u pportC osts to GM C C ostC ategories

Allocation of Non-Payroll Support Costs to GMC Cost Categories

System
Market
services

System
operations

CRR
services

Indirect Comments

% of cost to allocate to category

Technology Division

Hardware and software
maintenance and leases

100%

Attributes are not distinguishable to any specific category
Communications (AT&T) 100%

Occupancy costs 100%

Operations Division

PIRP forecasting costs 20% 80% Use 80004 activity 313

General Counsel and Administrative Services Division

Outside legal fees, financial
audits and bank fees

100% Attributes are not distinguishable to any specific category

SSAE 16 audit 45% 45% 10% Use 80007 activity 412

Operational assessment TBD TBD To be based on total % for 80005

Insurance 100% Attributes are not distinguishable to any specific category

A lloc ation ofA B C S u pportac tivities

The A B C s u pportac tivities were alloc ated to ind irec t.

Table 5 — A lloc ation ofA B C S u pportac tivities to GM C C ostC ategories

Allocation of ABC support activities to GMC Cost Categories

System
Cost
Code

Market
services

System
operations

CRR
services

Indirect Comments

% of cost to allocate to category

Plan and manage business 80008 100%
Attributes are not distinguishable to any
specific categorySupport business services 80009 100%

Manage human capabilities 80003 100%

A lloc ation ofO therInc om e and O perating Reserve C red it

The remainingrevenu e req u irementc omponents , otherinc ome and operatingres erve

c red it, were then analyzed and alloc ated to bu c kets bas ed on s pec ific c harge c od es orto

ind irec tc os ts .
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Table 6 — A lloc ation ofO therInc om e to GM C C ostC ategories

Allocation of Other Income to GMC Cost Categories

System
Market
services

System
operations

CRR
services

Indirect Comments

% of cost to allocate to category

SC application fee 100%

Hardware and software maintenance and leasesMSS penalties 100%

SC training fees 100%

PIRP forecasting fees 20% 80% Use 80004 activity 313

LGIP study fees 100% Use 80001 activity 203

Interest 100% Hardware and software maintenance and leases

COI path operator fees TBD TBD To be based on total %s from 80005

Table 7 — A lloc ation ofO perating Reserve Revenu e C red itto GM C C ostC ategories

Allocation of Operating Reserve Revenue Credit to GMC Cost Categories

System
Market
services

System
operations

CRR
services

Indirect Comments

% of cost to allocate to category

Change in operations and
maintenance budget

100% Hardware and software maintenance and leases

25% debt service reserve on
2008 bonds

TBD TBD TBD TBD Based on %s from 2008 bonds debt service allocation

25% debt service reserve on
2009 bonds

100%

Hardware and software maintenance and leasesRevenue changes 100%

Expense changes 100%

Ind irec tC osts

Ind irec tc os ts are aggregated and then alloc ated proportionalto d irec tc os ts . A fterthis

mappingis c ompleted itc an be applied to the IS O revenu e req u irementto d erive the related

c os tofs ervic e.

C ostingthe 2013Revenu e Requ irement

The alloc ation matrix oflevel2 ac tivities and s oftware was applied to the IS O ’ s 2 0 13

revenu e req u irement(bas ed on the bu d getapproved by the IS O B oard in D ec ember20 12)to

d etermine the c os ts as s oc iated withthree c ategories : markets ervic es , s ys tem operations and

C RR s ervic es . The 20 13 revenu e req u irementd ata and employee hou rs are the mos trec ent

information available to bothd etermine the GM C c os tc ategory perc entage u pd ates and the

u pd ated revenu e req u irementforthe IS O ’ s 2 0 15 GM C tarifffiling.
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Table 8 — C om ponents ofthe 2013 revenu e requ irem ent:

Revenue Requirement
2013 Budget
($ in thousands)

Operating and maintenance costs $ 162,907

Debt service 2008 bonds 24,666

Debt service 2009 bonds 17,847

Cash funded capital 24,000

Other income (7,900)

Operating reserve (25,492)

Total Revenue Requirement $ 196,028

C ompletingthe analys is req u ired the following s teps :

1 . B reakingou tnon-A B C O perating and maintenanc e (O & M )s u pportc os ts and

applying c os tc ategory perc entages to thes e c os ts ;

2 . M apping the A B C d irec tand s u pportO & M c os ts into two c omponents : level2

ac tivities and s u pportc os ts . This proc es s involved :

a. alloc ating c os tc enters to level1 A B C ac tivities

b. applying c os tc ategory perc entages to level1 s u pportc os ts

c . obtainingtime es timates forlevel2 ac tivities forthos e level1 ac tivities thatare

d irec toperatingc os ts

d . alloc ating c os ts to level2 ac tivities

e. applying c os tc ategory perc entages ;

3. M apping remainingrevenu e req u irements to c os tc ategories and applyingc os t

c ategory perc entages to thes e c os ts ;

4. A ggregating c os ts and alloc atingind irec tc os ts to c os tc ategories bas ed on

perc entage ofd irec tc os ts , alloc atingfees to the three bu c kets and d etermining

res u ltingc os tc ategory perc entages ; and

5. D ivid ing res u ltingc os ts by es timated volu mes to d etermine 20 13 rates u s ingrevis ed

c os tc ategory perc entages .
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S tep 1 : B reaking O u tNon-A B C S u pportC osts

There are two types ofO & M c os ts ; thos e thatare ac tivity related s u c has c os ts attribu ted

to pers onnel, and non-A B C c os ts s u c has fac ilities c os ts . The O & M bu d getwas broken d own

into thos e two c ategories . The s ignific antnon-A B C s u pportc os ts were removed from the

d ivis ions and alloc ated s eparately.

Table 9 — M apping C osts to A B C A c tivities and Non-A B C S u pportC osts

Mapping Costs to Direct and Support Activities and Non-ABC Support Costs 2013 Budget ($ in thousands)

Division Total ABC Activities Non-ABC

Chief Executive Officer 2100 $ 4,589 $ 4,589 $ -

Market and Infrastructure Development 2200 13,991 13,991

Technology 2400 58,653 38,319 20,334

Operations 2500 42,724 42,021 703

General Counsel and Administrative Services 2600 27,070 19,234 7,836

Market Quality and Renewable Integration 2700 5,871 4,887 984

Policy and Client Services 2800 10,009 10,009

Total $ 162,907 $ 133,050 $ 29,857

Thes e bu d geted c os ts were alloc ated u s ingthe perc entages s hown in Table 4 —

Allocation of Non-Payroll Support Costs to GMC Cost Categories.

Table 10 — A lloc ation ofNon-A B C S u pportto C ostC ategories

Allocation of Non-ABC support costs

Non-ABC support costs
Market

Services

System

Operations
CRRs Indirect

2013

Budget

Market

Services

System

Operations
CRRs Indirect

% of costs allocated to activity Cost of category $ in thousands

Technology Division

Hardware and software

maintenance and leases
100% $ 8,941 $ - $ - $ - $ 8,941

Communications (AT&T) 100% 5,952 5,952

Occupancy costs 100% 5,441 5,441

Operations Division

PIRP forecasting costs 20% 80% 1,687 337 1,350

General Counsel and Administrative Services Division

Outside legal fees,

financial audits and bank

fees

100% 5,180 5,180

SSAE 16 audit 45% 45% 10% 539 243 243 53

Operational assessment 17% 83% 200 34 166

Insurance 100% 1,917 1,917

Total $ 29,857 $ 614 $ 1,759 $ 53 $ 27,431
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S tep 2 : A lloc ation ofO & M C osts

Forac tivity related O & M c os ts , the rec entA B C s tru c tu re was u tilized to alloc ate c os ts

between the c os tc ategories . IS O ac tivities have been broken ou tinto nine level1 A B C

ac tivities as s hown in Table 1 — Level 1 ABC Activities . Forthos e d irec toperating level1

ac tivities , the as s oc iated level2 ac tivities were mapped to one ofthe three c os tc ategories as

s hown in Table 2 — Mapping of ABC Level 2 Direct Operating Activities to Cost Categories. The

level1 s u pportac tivities were alloc ated to A B C s u pportc os ts .

The O & M bu d getis c ompris ed ofapproximately 10 3 c os tc enters . A s d is c u s s ed above,

IS O s taffhas been c od ingtheirtime to A B C level1 and level2 ac tivities s inc e 20 11 . The time

for20 13 was c ollec ted and the perc entage breakd own ofeac hc os tc enterby the levelone and

level2 d irec tac tivities was d etermined . The perc entage was applied to the ac tivity bu d getfor

the c os tc enterto alloc ate the c os tc enterac tivity bu d getby d ollars to the levelone and level2

d irec toperatingac tivities .

A B C D irec tO perating A c tivities

Table 11 — M apping D ivision H ou rs to D irec tO perating A c tivities

Mapping Division Hours to Direct Operating activities

Percentage of time related to direct operating activities

Develop
infra-

structure
(DI)

Develop
markets

(DM)

Manage
market and
reliability
and data
modeling

(MMR)

Manage
markets
and Grid
(MMG)

Manage
operations

support
and

settlements
(MOS)

S u pport
c u s tomers
and s take-

hold ers
(S C S )

Organization Name 80001 80002 80004 80005 80007 8 0010

Chief Executive Officer (CEO)

Market and Infrastructure Development (MID) 74% 20% 2%

Technology (Tech) 4% 3% 1%

Operations (Ops) 21% 53% 18%

General Counsel and Administrative Services (GCAS) 2% 4% 1%

Market Quality and Renewable Integration (MQRI) 3% 46% 3% 6% 33%

Policy and Client Services (PCS) 7% 87%

Total 8% 4% 9% 19% 7% 6%

The hou rs were aggregated by level2 ac tivity.
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Table 12 — M apping D ivision hou rs to level2 ac tivities

ISO Divisions

ABC Level 2 Activities
Cost

Code

CEO

2100

MID

2200

Tech

2400

Ops

2500

GCAS

2600

MQRI

2700

PCS

2800
Total

Develop Infrastructure (DI) (80001)

Regulatory contract procedures 201 100% 4%

Manage GIP agreements 202 100% 8%

Manage GIP 203 98% 2% 27%

Long-term transmission planning 204 100% 42%

New transmission resources 205 100% 3%

Transmission maintenance studies 206 100% 4%

Load resource data 207 100% 3%

Seasonal assessment 208 100% 3%

Queue management 209 100% 6%

Annual delivery assessment 210 100%

Total 99% 1% 100%

Develop Markets (DM) (80002)

Manage tariff amendments 227 100% 6%

Post-order rehearing comp 228 100% 1%

State / Federal regulatory policy 229 86% 14% 10%

Business process manual change

management process
230 15% 85% 1%

Develop infrastructure policy 231 100% 14%

Perform market analysis 232 100% 28%

Develop market design 233 18% 38%

Regulatory contract negotiations 234 82% 2%

Total 59% 1% 6% 34% 100%

Manage Market & Reliability Data & Modeling (MMR) (80004)

Manage FNM maintenance 301 74% 22% 4% 14%

Plan and develop operations simulator

training
302 10% 90% 3%

ISO meter certification 303 100% 4%

EMMAA telemetry 304 100% 1%

Metering system configuration for

market resources
305 100% 1%

Manage CRRs 307 100% 5%

Manage credit and collateral 308 100% 6%

Resource management 309 96% 4% 9%

Manage reliability requirements 310 38% 57% 5% 9%

Manage operations planning 311 96% 4% 13%

Manage WECC seasonal studies 312 100% 1%

PIRP 313 100%

Manage & facilitate procedure

maintenance
314 100% 8%

Procedure administration and

reporting
315 100%

Plan and develop operations training 316 95% 5% 7%

Execute and track operations training 317 97% 3% 13%

CETAC activities 318 100% 1%

Provide stakeholder training 320 100% 3%

SC management 321 100% 2%

Total 3% 12% 72% 6% 3% 4% 100%

Manage Markets and Grid (MMG) (80005)
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ISO Divisions

ABC Level 2 Activities
Cost

Code

CEO

2100

MID

2200

Tech

2400

Ops

2500

GCAS

2600

MQRI

2700

PCS

2800
Total

Manage DA market support 352 94% 6%

Operations RT support 353 57% 20% 23% 5%

Outage model and management 355 100% 11%

Manage DA market 358 100% 10%

Manage pre and post scheduling 359 100% 4%

Manage operations engineering

support
362 100% 4%

RT market – shift supervisor – manage

post DA and pre RT
363 100% 8%

RTO – GRC desks - maintain balancing

area and manage RT pre dispatch
364 100% 24%

RTO – transmission desk – manage

transmission and electric system
365 100% 19%

RTO – scheduling desk – manage RT

interchange scheduling
366 100% 15%

Total 3% 96% 1% 100%

Manage Operations Support & Settlements (MOS) (80007)

Manage price validation & corrections 401 20% 80% 2%

Manage dispute analysis & resolution 402 2% 98% 10%

Manage MQS 403 13% 87% 16%

Manage data requests 404 100% 2%

Manage regulation no pay & deviation

penalty calculations
405 100%

Manage rules of conduct 406 100% 2%

Periodic meter audits 407 100%

ISO RIG engineering 408 100% 5%

Manage energy measurement

acquisition & analysis
409 100% 12%

Manage market clearing 411 100% 2%

Manage market billing & settlements 412 96% 4% 17%

Manage RMR settlements 413 100%

Manage settlements release cycle 414 100% 11%

Manage market performance 417 100% 3%

Manage dispute analysis and resolution 418 100%

Perform market validation 419 1% 14% 85% 17%

Total 3% 78% 2% 17% 100%

Support Customers and Stakeholders (SCC) (80010)

Represent ISO externally 539 16% 40% 1% 29% 7% 7% 3%

Client inquiries 601 100% 14%

Account management 602 100% 10%

Stakeholder processes 603 100% 7%

Develop participating transmission

owners
605 100%

Service new clients 606 100% 3%

Government affairs 609 100% 43%

Communications and public relations 610 100% 20%

Total 1% 98% 100%

Direct O&M 19% 5% 57% 2% 6% 11% 100%

C ostofD irec tO perating A c tivities
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Thes e c os ts were inpu ts into the alloc ation matrix s hown in Table 2 — Mapping of ABC

Level 2 Direct Operating Activities to Cost Categories to getthe c os ts to the c os tc ategories .

Table 13 — A lloc ation ofD ivision C osts to D irec tO perating A c tivities

M appingc os ts to d irec tand s u pportac tivities
& O therc os ts

A lloc ation ofd irec toperatingc os ts ($ in thou s and s )

Develop
infra-

structure
(DI)

Develop
markets

(DM)

Manage
market and
reliability
and data
modeling

(MMR)

Manage
markets
and Grid
(MMG)

Manage
operations

support
and

settlements
(MOS)

S u pport
c u s tomers
and s take-

hold ers
(S C S )

D irec t
operating
ac tivities

O rganization Nam e 80001 80002 80004 80005 80007 8 0010 Total

Chief Executive Officer (CEO) $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ -

Market and Infrastructure Development (MID) 9, 7 26 3, 340 352 3 37 13, 458

Technology (Tech) 26 1 , 30 5 8 0 2 215 99 2 , 447

Operations (Ops) 3 7 9 7 , 491 24, 68 9 5, 50 9 4 37 , 7 7 5

General Counsel and Administrative Services
(GCAS)

62 355 58 3 153 65 1 , 2 1 8

Market Quality and Renewable Integration
(MQRI)

1 7 6 1 , 997 293 2 8 6 1 , 2 29 16 3, 997

Policy and Client Services (PCS) 2 8 452 24 8 , 965 9, 469

Total $ 9, 993 $ 5, 7 99 $ 10 , 47 6 $ 25, 7 7 7 $ 7 , 133 $ 9, 1 8 6 $ 68 , 364

The c os ts were aggregated by level2 ac tivity.

Table 14 — A lloc ation ofD ivision C osts to L evel2 ac tivity

ISO Divisions

ABC Level 2 Activities
Cost
Code

CEO
2100

MID
2200

Tech
2400

Ops
2500

GCAS2
2600

MQRI
2700

PCS
2800

Total

Develop Infrastructure (DI) (80001)

Regulatory contract procedures 201 $ - $ 378 $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ 378

Manage GIP agreements 202 818 818

Manage GIP 203 2,251 26 3 62 2,342

Long-term transmission planning 204 4,273 4,273

New transmission resources 205 376 176 552

Transmission maintenance studies 206 499 499

Load resource data 207 268 268

Seasonal assessment 208 223 223

Queue management 209 615 615

Annual delivery assessment 210 25 25

Total 9,726 26 3 62 176 9,993

Develop Markets (DM) (80002)

Manage tariff amendments 227 355 355

Post-order rehearing comp 228 30 30

State / Federal regulatory policy 229 485 79 564

Business process manual change
management process

230 5 28 33

Develop infrastructure policy 231 829 829

Perform market analysis 232 2 1,602 1,604

Develop market design 233 1,847 395 2,242

Regulatory contract negotiations 234 142 142

Total 3,340 79 355 1,997 28 5,799

Manage Market & Reliability Data & Modeling (MMR) (80004)
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ISO Divisions

ABC Level 2 Activities
Cost
Code

CEO
2100

MID
2200

Tech
2400

Ops
2500

GCAS2
2600

MQRI
2700

PCS
2800

Total

Manage FNM maintenance 301 1,274 377 73 1,723

Plan and develop operations simulator
training

302 31 269 300

ISO meter certification 303 416 416

EMMAA telemetry 304 100 100

Metering system configuration for
market resources

305 70 70

Manage CRRs 307 574 574

Manage credit and collateral 308 583 583

Resource management 309 875 35 910

Manage reliability requirements 310 352 535 44 930

Manage operations planning 311 1,262 59 1,322

Manage WECC seasonal studies 312 71 71

PIRP 313 1 1

Manage & facilitate procedure
maintenance

314 841 841

Procedure administration and
reporting

315 11 11

Plan and develop operations training 316 679 35 714

Execute and track operations training 317 1,336 47 1,384

CETAC activities 318 73 73

Provide stakeholder training 320 286 286

SC management 321 167 167

Total 352 1,305 7,490 583 293 453 10,476

Manage Markets and Grid (MMG) (80005)

Manage DA market support 352 107 8 115

Operations RT support 353 695 250 286 1,231

Outage model and management 355 2,921 2,921

Manage DA market 358 2,564 2,564

Manage pre and post scheduling 359 974 974

Manage operations engineering
support

362 1,148 1,148

RT market – shift supervisor – manage
post DA and pre RT

363 2,021 2,021

RTO – GRC desks - maintain balancing
area and manage RT pre dispatch

364 6,093 6,093

RTO – transmission desk – manage
transmission and electric system

365 4,956 4,956

RTO – scheduling desk – manage RT
interchange scheduling

366 3,754 3,754

Total 802 24,689 286 25,777

Manage Operations Support & Settlements (MOS) (80007)

Manage price validation & corrections 401 31 125 156

Manage dispute analysis & resolution 402 16 709 725

Manage MQS 403 150 992 1,142

Manage data requests 404 97 97

Manage regulation no pay & deviation
penalty calculations

405 8 8

Manage rules of conduct 406 165 165

Periodic meter audits 407 4 4

ISO RIG engineering 408 332 332

Manage energy measurement
acquisition & analysis

409 926 926

Manage market clearing 411 111 111

Manage market billing & settlements 412 1,160 42 1,202

Manage RMR settlements 413 10 10
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ISO Divisions

ABC Level 2 Activities
Cost
Code

CEO
2100

MID
2200

Tech
2400

Ops
2500

GCAS2
2600

MQRI
2700

PCS
2800

Total

Manage settlements release cycle 414 807 807

Manage market performance 417 208 208

Manage dispute analysis and resolution 418 24 24

Perform market validation 419 3 18 175 1,020 1,216

Total 3 215 5,510 153 1,228 24 7,133

Support Customers and Stakeholders (SCC) (80010)

Represent ISO externally 539 36 88 3 65 16 16 224

Client inquiries 601 1,318 1,318

Account management 602 889 889

Stakeholder processes 603 1 665 666

Develop participating transmission
owners

605 8 8

Service new clients 606 299 299

Government affairs 609 10 3,979 3,989

Communications and public relations 610 1,793 1,793

Total 36 98 4 65 16 8,967 9,186

Direct O&M $ 13,458 $ 2,447 $ 37,775 $ 1,218 $ 3,997 $ 9,469 $ 68,364

Ford irec toperatingac tivities the c os ts were aggregated atlevel2 and alloc ated to the

c os tc ategory id entified in Table 2 — Mapping of ABC Level 2 Direct Operating Activities to Cost

Categories.

Table 15 — M apping A B C D irec tO perating A c tivities to C ostC ategories

ABC Direct Operating Activities

ABC Level 2 Activities
Cost
Code

Market
Services

System
Operations

CRR
Services

Indirect
2013

Budget
Market
Services

System
Operations

CRR
Services

Indirect

% of costs allocated to activity Cost of category $ in thousands

Develop Infrastructure (DI) (80001)

Regulatory contract procedures 201 100% $ 378 $ - $ - $ - $ 378

Manage GIP agreements 202 100% 818 818

Manage GIP 203 100% 2,342 2,342

Long-term transmission planning 204 100% 4,273 4,273

New transmission resources 205 100% 552 552

Transmission maintenance studies 206 100% 499 499

Load resource data 207 100% 268 268

Seasonal assessment 208 100% 223 223

Queue management 209 100% 615 615

Annual delivery assessment 210 100% 25 25

Total DI 9,993 9,615 378

Develop Markets (DM) (80002)

Manage tariff amendments 227 100% 355 355

Post-order rehearing comp 228 100% 30 30

State / Federal regulatory policy 229 100% 564 564

Business process manual change
management process

230 100% 33 33

Develop infrastructure policy 231 100% 829 829

Perform market analysis 232 100% 1,604 1,604

Develop market design 233 100% 2,242 2,242

Regulatory contract negotiations 234 100% 142 142
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ABC Direct Operating Activities

ABC Level 2 Activities
Cost
Code

Market
Services

System
Operations

CRR
Services

Indirect
2013

Budget
Market
Services

System
Operations

CRR
Services

Indirect

% of costs allocated to activity Cost of category $ in thousands

Total DM 5,799 3,846 829 1,124

Manage Market & Reliability Data & Modeling (MMR) (80004)

Manage FNM maintenance 301 50% 50% 1,724 862 862

Plan and develop operations
simulator training

302 20% 80% 300 60 240

ISO meter certification 303 100% 416 416

EMMAA telemetry 304 100% 100 100

Metering system configuration for
market resources

305 100% 70 70

Manage CRRs 307 100% 574 574

Manage credit and collateral 308 45% 45% 10% 583 262 262 59

Resource management 309 50% 50% 910 455 455

Manage reliability requirements 310 100% 931 931

Manage operations planning 311 100% 1,321 1,321

Manage WECC seasonal studies 312 100% 71 71

PIRP 313 20% 80% 1 1

Manage & facilitate procedure
maintenance

314 20% 80% 841 168 673

Procedure administration and
reporting

315 20% 80% 11 2 9

Plan and develop operations
training

316 20% 80% 714 143 571

Execute and track operations
training

317 20% 80% 1,383 277 1,106

CETAC activities 318 100% 73 73

Provide stakeholder training 320 100% 286 286

SC management 321 100% 167 167

Total MMR 10,476 2,229 7,161 633 453

Manage Markets and Grid (MMG) (80005)

Manage DA market support 352 100% 115 115

Operations RT support 353 50% 50% 1,231 616 615

Outage model and management 355 100% 2,921 2,921

Manage DA market 358 50% 50% 2,564 1,282 1,282

Manage pre and post scheduling 359 100% 974 974

Manage operations engineering
support

362 20% 80% 1,148 230 918

RT market – shift supervisor –
manage post DA and pre RT

363 50% 50% 2,021 1,011 1,010

RTO – GRC desks - maintain
balancing area and manage RT pre
dispatch

364 20% 80% 6,093 1,219 4,874

RTO – transmission desk –
manage transmission and electric
system

365 100% 4,956 4,956

RTO – scheduling desk – manage
RT interchange scheduling

366 100% 3,754 3,754

Total MMG 25,777 4,473 21,304 - -

Total MMG % 100% 17% 83%

Manage Operations Support & Settlements (MOS) (80007)

Manage price validation and
corrections

401 50% 50% 156 78 78

Manage dispute analysis &
resolution

402 100% 725 725

Manage MQS 403 50% 50% 1,142 571 571

Manage data requests 404 100% 97 97

Manage regulation no pay &
deviation penalty calculations

405 100% 8 8
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ABC Direct Operating Activities

ABC Level 2 Activities
Cost
Code

Market
Services

System
Operations

CRR
Services

Indirect
2013

Budget
Market
Services

System
Operations

CRR
Services

Indirect

% of costs allocated to activity Cost of category $ in thousands

Manage rules of conduct 406 100% 165 165

Periodic meter audits 407 100% 4 4

ISO RIG engineering 408 100% 332 332

Manage energy measurement
acquisition & analysis

409 100% 926 926

Manage market clearing 411 45% 45% 10% 111 50 50 11

Manage market billing &
settlements

412 45% 45% 10% 1,202 541 541 120

Manage RMR settlements 413 100% 10 10

Manage settlements release cycle 414 45% 45% 10% 807 363 363 81

Manage market performance 417 50% 50% 208 104 104

Manage dispute analysis and
resolution

418 100% 24 24

Perform market validation 419 50% 50% 1,216 608 608

Total MOS 7,133 2,315 3,595 212 1,011

Support Customers and Stakeholders (SCC) (80010)

Represent ISO externally 539 100% 224 224

Client inquiries 601 100% 1,318 1,318

Account management 602 100% 889 889

Stakeholder processes 603 100% 666 666

Develop participating transmission
owners

605 100% 8 8

Service new clients 606 100% 299 299

Government affairs 609 100% 3,989 3,989

Communications and public
relations

610 100% 1,793 1,793

Total SSC 9,297 8 9,297

Total Direct O&M $ 68,364 $ 12,863 $ 42,512 $ 845 $ 12,144

Direct O&M % 100% 19% 62% 1% 18%

A B C S u pportA c tivities

The s ame proc es s yield ed the following perc entages forthe three s u pportac tivities .

Table 16 — M apping D ivision H ou rs to S u pportA c tivities

M appings u pportac tivities

Percentage of time related to support
operating activities

M anage
hu man

c apabilities
(M H C )

P lan and
manage
bu s ines s
(P M B )

S u pport
B u s ines s
S ervic es

(S B S )

O rganization Nam e 8 0003 8 0008 8 0009

Chief Executive Officer 0 % 14% 8 6%

Market and Infrastructure Development 0 % 0 % 3%

Technology 0 % 9% 8 3%

Operations 0 % 1% 8 %

General Counsel and Administrative Services 21% 7 % 64%

Market Quality and Renewable Integration 0 % 2% 7 %

Policy and Client Services 0 % 0 % 5%

Total 2% 5% 40%
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Thes e c os ts were inpu ts into the alloc ation matrix s hown in Table 5 — Allocation of ABC

Support activities to GMC Cost Categories to getthe c os ts to the c os tc ategories .

Table 17 — M apping D ivision C osts to S u pportA c tivities

M appings u pportac tivities

Percentage of time related to support operating activities

M anage
hu man

c apabilities
(M H C )

P lan &
manage
bu s ines s
(P M B )

S u pport
bu s ines s
s ervic es
(S B S )

S u pport
ac tivities

O rganization Nam e 8 0003 8 0008 8 0009 Total

Chief Executive Officer $ - $ 1 , 8 38 $ 2 , 7 51 $ 4, 58 9

Market and Infrastructure Development 533 533

Technology 4, 911 30 , 961 35, 8 7 2

Operations 5 1 , 1 0 9 3, 132 4, 246

General Counsel and Administrative Services 4, 91 8 1 , 8 91 11 , 2 0 7 1 8 , 0 16

16Market Quality and Renewable Integration 213 67 7 8 90

Policy and Client Services 1 11 52 8 540

Total $ 4, 924 $ 9, 97 3 $ 49, 7 8 9 $ 64, 68 6

Fors u pportac tivities the c os ts were aggregated and alloc ated as s hown in Table 5 —

Allocation of ABC Support activities to GMC Cost Categories.

Table 18 — M apping A B C S u pportA c tivities to C ostC ategories

Allocation of ABC Support Activities

ABC Level 1 Activities
Market

Services

System

Operations

CRR

Services
Indirect

2013

Budget

Market

Services

System

Operations

CRR

Services
Indirect

% of costs allocated to activity Cost of category $ in thousands

Manage Human Capabilities

(80003)
100% $ 4,924 $ 4,924

Plan & Manage Business (80008) 100% 9,973 9,973

Support Business Services

(80009)
100% 49,789 49,789

Total $ 64,686 $ 64,686

S tep 3 — A lloc ating Rem aining Revenu e Requ irem ents to C ostC ategories

D ebtS ervic e and C ash Fu nd ed C apital

The alloc ation ofc os ts is bas ed on the perc entage alloc ation in Table 3 — Allocation of

Debt Service and Capital to GMC Cost Categories. (s ee Table 19 below)
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Table 19 — M apping D ebtS ervic e and C ash Fu nd ed C apitalto C ostC ategories

Debt Service and Capital

System
Market
Services

System
Operations

CRR
Services

Indirect
2013

Budget
Market
Services

System
Operations

CRR
Services

Indirect

% of costs allocated to activity Cost of category $ in thousands

Operations Related Software

ADS 100% $ 30 $ - $ 30 $ - $ -

ALFS 50% 50% 79 40 39

CRRs 100% 855 855

DMM & compliance Tools 50% 50% 478 239 239

EMS 100% 1,923 1,923

ETCC 100% 5 5

FNM / State estimator 50% 50% 182 91 91

IFM 50% 50% 6,365 3,183 3,182

MQS 50% 50% 1,013 506 507

Master file 50% 50% 409 205 204

MDAS 100% 15 15

NRI 20% 80% 219 44 175

OASIS 50% 50% 66 33 33

OMAR 100% 96 96

PIRP 20% 80% 45 9 36

Portal 50% 50% 473 236 237

CMRI 50% 50% 411 206 205

PI 100% 137 137

RT market 20% 80% 1,271 254 1,017

HASP 505 50% 1,270 635 635

Resource Adequacy 50% 50% 43 21 22

RAVE 50% 50% 5 3 2

SLIC 50% 50% 295 147 148

CAS 100% 47 47

SIBR 50% 50% 1,801 900 901

SaMC 15% 75% 10% 3,407 511 2,555 341

Total operations related software 20,940 7,263 12,481 1,196

General Software and Fixed Assets

Client relations & engineering
analysis tools

100% 154 154

LAN, WAN & monitoring 100% 650 650

OA 100% 80 80

Oracle Corporate Financials 100% 606 606

CUDA 100% 99 99

Storage 100% 889 889

Land & feasibility studies 100% 238 238

NT servers and WEB servers 100% 232 232

New system equipment 100% 400 400

Office equip, furniture and
leasehold imp

100% 378 378

Total general software and fixed
assets

100% 4,204 239 239 3,726

Total 2008 bond debt service $ $ 24,666 $ 7,263 $ 12,481 $ 1,196 $ 3,726

Total 2008 bond debt service % 100% 29% 51% 5% 15%
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Debt Service and Capital

System
Market
Services

System
Operations

CRR
Services

Indirect
2013

Budget
Market
Services

System
Operations

CRR
Services

Indirect

% of costs allocated to activity Cost of category $ in thousands

2009 Bond debt service

Iron Point headquarters 100% $ 17,847 $ 17,847

Cash Funded Capital

Capital Project fund 100% $ 24,000 $ 24,000

M isc ellaneou s Revenu e

The c omponents ofotherrevenu e were reviewed and allrevenu es alloc ated pu rs u antto

Table 6 — Allocation of Other Income to GMC Cost Categories.

Table 20 — M apping M isc ellaneou s Revenu e to C ostC ategories

Allocation of Miscellaneous Revenue

Type
Market

Services

System

Operations

CRR

Services
Indirect

2013

Budget

Market

Services

System

Operations

CRR

Services
Indirect

% of costs allocated to activity Cost of category $ in thousands

SC application fee 100% $ 100 $ - $ - $ 100

MSS penalties 100% 250 250

SC training fees 100% 150 150

Intermittent resource

forecasting fee
20% 80% 1,600 320 1,280

LGIP study fees 100% 2,000 2,000

Interest 100% 1,800 1,800

COI path operator fees 17% 83% 2,000 340 1,660

Total miscellaneous

revenue
$ 7,900 $ 660 $ 4,940 $ 2,300

O perating Reserve C red it

The c omponents ofthe operatingres erve c red itwere reviewed and alloc ated pu rs u antto

Table 7 — Allocation of Operating Reserve Revenue Credit to GMC Cost Categories. (s ee

Table 21 below)
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Table 21 — M apping Reserve C red itto C ostC ategories

Allocation of Operating reserve credit

Type
Market

Services

System

Operations

CRR

Services
Indirect

2013

Budget

Market

Services

System

Operations

CRR

Services
Indirect

% of costs allocated to activity Cost of category $ in thousands

Decrease in 15% reserve for

O&M
100% $ 21 $ - $ - $ - $ 21

25% debt service reserve

2008 bonds
29% 51% 5% 15% 5,680 1,647 2,897 284 852

25% debt service reserve

2009 bonds
100% 3,570 3,570

Revenue changes 100% 9,266 9,266

Expense changes 100% 6,955 6,955

Total $ 25,492 $ 1,647 $ 2,897 $ 284 $ 20,664

S tep 4 — A ggregating Revenu e Requ irem entinto C ostC ategories

The ind ivid u alrevenu e req u irements were aggregated and ind irec tc os ts alloc ated

bas ed on the totalofd irec tc os ts . S ee Exhibit2 fora s u mmary ofthe c os tofs ervic e s tu d y.

Table 22 — M apping Revenu e Requ irem entto C ostC ategories

Revenue Requirement
($ in thousands)

2013 Budget
Market
Services

System
Operations

CRR
Services

Indirect

Direct O&M $ $ 68,364 $ 12,863 $ 42,512 $ 845 $ 12,144

Support O&M $ 64,686 64,686

Non-ABC support O&M $ 29,857 614 1,759 53 27,431

Total O&M 162,907 13,477 44,271 898 104,261

Debt Service 2008 bonds 24,666 7,263 12,481 1,196 3,726

Debt Service 2009 bonds 17,847 17,847

Debt Service 2008 bonds 24,000 24,000

Total debt service and capital 66,513 7,263 12,481 1,196 45,573

Other income (7,900) (660) (4,940) (2,300)

Operating reserve (25,492) (1,647) (2,897) (284) (20,664)

Total before allocation of indirect 196,028 18,433 48,915 1,810 126,870

Allocate indirect based on direct cost % 27% 70% 3%

Allocate indirect 34,255 88,809 3,806 (126,870)

Total Revenue to Collect $ $ 196,028 $ 52,688 $ 137,724 $ 5,616

Total Cost Category percentages 100% 27% 70% 3%
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S tep 5 — C alc u lation of2013 Rates Using New C ostC ategory P erc entages

A lthou ghnotnec es s ary to d etermine the c os tc ategory perc entages , the rates are

need ed to d etermine the EIM fee are c overed in a s eparate paperand s u mmarized in Exhibit2 .

The GM C rates are d etermined by firs tes timatingfees as s hown in the followingtable.

Table 23 — Estim ation ofFee Revenu e and m apping ofFees to C ostC ategories

Fee
Estimated 2013

volumes
Rate Revenue

(in thousands)
Cost Category

Bid segment fees 40,659,200 $0.005 per bid $ 203

Market ServicesInter-SC trades 2,750,910 $1.00 per trade 2,781

SCID fees 173 $1,000 per month 2,079

TOR charges 3,679,322 $0.27 per MWh 993 System Operations

CRR auction bid fee 186,318 $1.00 per bid 186 CRR Services

Total Fees $ 6,242

Then the fees are d ed u c ted from the revenu e req u irementres u ltingin the remaining

revenu e req u irementto c ollec t. The remainingamou ntto c ollec tis d ivid ed by the es timated

volu mes ofbilling d eterminants foreac hc os tc ategory to d etermine the res pec tive rates .

Table 24 — 2013 GM C Rates Using Revised C ostC ategory P erc entages

Revenue Requirement
2013

Budget
Market
Services

System
Operations

CRR
Services

Revenue Requirement in thousands of $ $ 196,028 $ 52,688 $ 137,724 $ 5,616

Less Fees

Bid segment fees (203) (203)

Inter-SC trade fees (2,781) (2,781)

SCID fees (2,079) (2,079)

TOR charges (993) (993)

CRR auction bid fees (186) (186)

Total fees (6,242) (5,063) (993) (186)

Remaining revenue requirement to collect $ 189,786 $ 47,625 $ 136,731 $ 5,430

Estimated volumes in thousands of MWh 514,168 474,712 566,649

Less grandfathered contracts (7,179)

Estimated volumes 514,168 467,533 566,649

2013 rates using revised percentages $ 0.0926 $ 0.2925 $ 0.0096
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S u mmary ofC ostC ategory P erc entages

The res u lts ofthe c os tofs ervic e analys is forthe c os tc ategory perc entages thatwillgo

into effec tin 20 15 are as reflec ted in the following table.

S u m m ary ofC ostC ategory P erc entages for2015

Category Percentage

Market Services 27%

System Operations 70%

CRR Services 3%



Exhibit2 to D ec laration ofM ic haelK. Epstein

L ong Term Transm ission P lanning C oord inatorC ostC alc u lations



Long Term Transmission Planning Cost Calculation
2015 GMC update meeting April 17, 2014 Cost of service Study

Exhibit 2 - 2013 Cost of Service Study Summary

http://www.caiso.com/Documents/Exhibit2-2013Cost-ServiceStudySummaryMar6_2014.pdf

ABC Level 2 Activities ($ in thousands) all in Systems Operations Code
System

Operations
Indirect Amount

LTPP

Factor

Allocation

to LTPP

From Page 2 - 2013 ABC Level 2 Direct Costs

Develop Infrastructure (DI) 80001

Regulatory contract procedures 201 100% $ 378 0% -$

Manage Generator Interconnection Proceedures (GIP) agreements 202 100% $ 818 0% -

Manage GIP 203 100% $ 2,342 0% -

Long Term Transmission Planning - LTPP 204 100% $ 4,273 50% 2,137

New transmission resources 205 100% $ 552 0% -

Transmission maintenance studies 206 100% $ 499 0% -

Load resource data 207 100% $ 268 0% -

Season assessment 208 100% $ 223 0% -

Queue management 208 100% $ 615 0% -

Annual delivery assessment 210 100% $ 25 0% -

9,993$ 2,137$

From Page 1 - 2013 Revenue Requirement using 2013 ABC Data

48,915$

4.37%

88,809$

3,879$

6,015$

Annual Planning Coordinator Service Charge Calculation

Total number of transmission circuits in ISO 2012/2013 Transmission Plan 1,533

Total number of transmission circuits in Hetch Hetchy system 6

LTPP cost per transmission circuit in ISO 2012/2013 Transmission Plan $ 3.92

Annual Planning Coordinator service charge ($ in 1000s) 23.544$

Long Term Transmission Planning Processes
Exhibit 1 - Business Process Framework v4.0 with Charge codes

From Page 2 - Develop Infrastructure (DI) 80001

Manage Long Term Transmission Plan activity code 204

%

50%

5%

5%

5%

5%

10%

5%

5%

5%

5%

Total 100%

3) Generator Interconnection Study obligations

10) Special projects; Represent the ISO in technical groups and committees

4) Renewable Integration analysis to assess operational reliability and infrastructure requirements to meet 33% requirements by 2020

5) On an annual basis, assess and validate feasibility of all Long-term CRRs

6) Perform annual congestion studies to a) Define and summarize term "significant and reoccurring" congestion b) Develop mitigation plan c) Provide the upgrade and congestion costs

7) Conduct Deliverability and Locational Capacity Studies in support of the CPUC resource adequacy requirements

8) Generation and transmission reliability assessment (i.e., Planning Reserve Margin and transmission probabilistic planning)

9) Sub-regional/Regional/National work on Planning Issues through NERC, FERC, and WECC

As of 7/30/2015

Cost of Long Term Transmission Planning (LTPP)

Component of LTPP

1) ISO Transmission Plan: Produce a forward-looking, coordinated transmission plan that provides for full NERC/WECC compliance obligations as well as proactive infrastructure

planning initiatives, including economic transmission that facilitates a robust and efficient market

2) Support CPUC Resource Adequacy (RA) through the determination of all LCR requirements for the ISO Controlled Grid; the determination of all import, zonal, and inter-zonal allocations that

are used to define RA obligations for the LSEs

http://www.caiso.com/Pages/documentsbygroup.aspx?GroupID=72F94714-E777-4666-96B5-2948F249F67C

http://www.caiso.com/documents/Exhibit1-BusinessProcessFrameworkV4_0-ChargeCodesJan29_2014.pdf

Total System Operations Costs before allocation of indirect costs

Percentage of LTPP costs to ABC level 2 Direct Costs ($2,137 / $48,915)

Total LTPP Direct costs (activity 204 = $4,273 x factor of 50%)

Total System Operations Indirect Dollars Allocated

LTPP allocated indirect costs (4.37% x $88,809)

Total Long Term Transmission Planning costs ($2,137 + $3,879)



TotalNu m berofTransm ission C irc u its

Number of Circuits by PTO
# of

Circuits
PG&E 1,125
SCE 190
SDG&E 200
VEA 16
TBC 1
WASN 1

Total ISO Grid 1,533
CCSF 6



Develop Infrastructure

Code ABC L evel2 Activities ABC costs
L essL GIP

study fees
N et

80001 Develop Infrastructure (DI)
201 R egulatory contractprocedures $ 378 $ - $ 378
202 M anageGeneratorInterconnectionP roceedures(GIP )agreem ents 818 - 818
203 M anageGIP 2,342 2,342
204 L ongT erm T ransm issionP lanning 4,273 - 4,273
205 N ew transm issionresources 552 - 552
206 T ransm issionm aintenancestudies 499 - 499
207 L oadresourcedata 268 - 268
208 S easonassessm ent 223 - 223
209 Q ueuem anagem ent 615 - 615
210 Annualdelivery assessm ent 25 - 25

Total 9,993$ -$ 9,993$

-

201

202

205

206

207

208

209

4)Renewable Integration analys is to as s es s operationalreliability and infras tru c tu re req u irements to meet33% requ irements by 20 20

5)O n an annu albas is , as s es s and valid ate feas ibility ofallL ong-term C RRs

6)P erform annu alc onges tion s tu d ies to a)D efine and s u mmarize term " s ignific antand reoc c u rring" c onges tion b)D evelopmitigation plan c )P rovid e the u pgrad e and c onges tion c os ts

7 )C ond u c tD eliverability and L oc ationalC apac ity S tu d ies in s u pportofthe C P UC res ou rc e ad eq u ac y req u irements

204

U sing2013 actualtim e(am ountsinthousands)

BasedonABC DirectO peratingActivitiesfrom 2013 Budget

IP & C is res pons ible formanagingallregu latory c ontrac tingmec hanis ms forthe IS O . C ontrac ts s taffworks withinternaland externalpers onnelto s ec u re the nec es s ary approvals , prepare the req u es ted agreement, initiate and trac kthe

agreementexec u tion proc es s , notify internals taffas nec es s ary forimplementation, and maintains alloffic ialfiles .

D epic ts the IS O overs ightand implementation ofthe FERC approved GeneratorInterc onnec tion A greement(GIA ).

203

D epic ts the IS O Grid A s s ets overs ightand review ac tivities as c oord inated withthe partic ipatingtrans mis s ion owners to manage the IS O Trans mis s ion M aintenanc e S tand ard s (Trans mis s ion C ontrolA greementA ppend ix C ), mand ated by

P u blic Utilities C od e 348 and ad opted by the IS O . The IS O Trans mis s ion M aintenanc e S tand ard s c ons is toffive majorelements :

1)P TO M aintenanc e P rac tic es -P TO provid es and IS O ad opts as appropriate a d etailed d es c ription ofthe P TO ’ s maintenanc e program;

2)S tand ard ized M aintenanc e Reporting–s u mmary ofmaintenanc e and ins pec tion tas ks planned and performed d u ringthe reportingperiod and the P TO id entifies and explains d ifferenc es between the planned maintenanc e ac tivities and

ac tu alperformed maintenanc e;

3)A nnu alM aintenanc e Reviews –IS O c ond u c ts field ins pec tions to verify maintenanc e ac tivities and rec ord s to s u pportd oc u mented prac tic es and to vis u ally obs erve the c ond ition offac ilities ;

4)A vailability M eas u res –s tatis tic alanalys is , u s ingannu alP TO freq u enc y and d u ration offorc ed ou tage d ata, to q u antify the availability performanc e oftrans mis s ion c irc u its u nd erthe IS O ’ s operationalc ontrol.

5)O vers ightand review by internaland externaltec hnic alexperts via the IS O Trans mis s ion M aintenanc e C oord ination C ommittee (TM C C )to ens u re thes e s tand ard s remain effec tive and c u rrentto the ind u s try.

D epic ts the proc es s ford evelopingtemplates and d oc u mentation, req u es tingd emand res pons e & energy effic ienc y d ata from L S Es , and c ompilingthe ac tu al, D R, EE , and forec as ts u s ingthe W EC C template.

D epic ts the proc es s fors eas onalas s es s ment.

D epic ts the proc es s forongoingmanagementofthe GeneratorQ u eu e (pos t-s tu d y). There are s ix tarifftrac kingrequ irements .

This d iagram d epic ts the Generation Interc onnec tion and D eliverability A lloc ation P roc ed u res (GID A P ). The objec tive ofthis proc es s is to implementthe req u irements forbothS malland L arge GeneratingFac ility Interc onnec tions to the

IS O c ontrolled grid and to provid e a proc es s foralloc atingTrans mis s ion P lan D eliverability forInterc onnec tion req u es ts s tartingwithQ u eu e C lu s ter5 and fors u bs eq u entc lu s ters . GID A P applies als o to s u bs eq u entreq u es ts s u bmitted for

the Ind epend entS tu d y proc es s , orFas ttrac kP roc es s .

D epic ts the IS O Grid A s s ets overs ightand implementation ofthe FERC approved GeneratorInterc onnec tion P roc eed u res (GIP )forInterc onnec tion Requ es ts thatmeetthe c riteria forthe Fas tTrac kP roc es s . O nly provis ions ofthe GIP

thatare s u perc eed ed by Ind epend entS tu d y P roc es s are d etailed here.

D epic ts the IS O Grid A s s ets overs ightand implementation ofthe FERC approved GIP forInterc onnec tion Requ es ts thatmeetthe c riteria forthe Ind epend entS tu d y P roc es s . O nly provis ions ofthe GIP thatare s u perc eed ed by

Ind epend entS tu d y P roc es s are d etailed here.

D epic ts the IS O Grid A s s ets overs ightand implementation ofthe FERC approved GIP forQ u eu e C lu s terTariffS ec tion 25 A ppend ix Y, effec tive d ate ofD ec ember19, 2 0 1 0 . Inc lu d es P has e Iand P has e IIInterc onnec tion S tu d ies .

1)IS O Trans mis s ion P lan: P rod u c e a forward -looking, c oord inated trans mis s ion plan thatprovid es forfu llN ERC /W EC C c omplianc e obligations as wellas proac tive infras tru c tu re planninginitiatives , inc lu d ingec onomic trans mis s ion that

fac ilitates a robu s tand effic ientmarket

M ajortas ks by allIS O d epartments to inc orporate allvariou s types oftranmis s ion projec ts into the grid infras tru c tu re. A d d itionald etailprovid ed in d eptartments pec ific proc es s flow d iagrams . N otalltas ks are performed forevery type of

trans mis s ion projec t.

2)S u pportC P UC Res ou rc e A d eq u ac y (RA )throu ghthe d etermination ofallL C R req u irements forthe IS O C ontrolled Grid ; the d etermination ofallimport, zonal, and inter-zonalalloc ations thatare u s ed to d efine RA obligations forthe

L S Es

3)GeneratorInterc onnec tion S tu d y obligations

10 )S pec ialprojec ts ; Repres entthe IS O in tec hnic algrou ps and c ommittees

9)S u b-regional/Regional/N ationalworkon P lanningIs s u es throu ghN ERC , FERC , and W EC C

8 )Generation and trans mis s ion reliability as s es s ment(i. e. , P lanningRes erve M argin and trans mis s ion probabilis tic planning)

This proc es s is res pons ible for:



L as tUpd ated : 0 7 /1 7 /13

Process Name Code Process Owner Key Activities

D evelopInfras tru c tu re (D I) 8 0 0 0 1
VP , M arketInfras tru c tu re &

D evelopment
Trans mis s ion P lanning, Grid A s s ets Reviews & Interc onnec tions

D evelopM arkets (D M ) 8 0 0 0 2
VP , M arketInfras tru c tu re &

D evelopment
Regu latory, M arket, P olic y & P rod u c tD es ign

M anage H u man C apabilities (M H C ) 8 0 0 0 3
VP , GeneralC ou ns el& C hief

A d minis tration O ffic er
Employee L ifec yc le, Training& O rganizationalD evelopment

M anage M arket& Reliability D ata & M od eling(M M R) 8 0 0 0 4 VP , O perations Res ou rc e D ata S etu p& C hanges , P roc ed u res , Training, B as e M od elS etu p& C RRs

M anage M arkets & Grid (M M G) 8 0 0 0 5 VP , O perations
O u tages , D A M arket, Interc hange S c hed u ling, RT H A , RT Generation & Trans mis s ion & Emergenc y
O perations

M anage O perations S u pport& S ettlements (M O S ) 8 0 0 0 7 VP , O perations O perations D ata A nalys is , B illing& S ettlements & D is pu tes
P lan & M anage B u s ines s (P M B ) 8 0 0 0 8 VP , Tec hnology S trategic P lanning, Governanc e, B u d geting& P rojec tM anagement

S u pportB u s ines s S ervic es (S B S ) 8 0 0 0 9
VP , GeneralC ou ns el& C hief

A d minis tration O ffic er
General, IT, Financ ial, L egal, C omplianc e, A u d it& M arketM onitoringS u pportS ervic es

S u pportC u s tomers & S takehold ers (S C S ) 8 0 0 10 VP , P olic y & C lientS ervic es C lient, A c c ou nt& S takehold erP roc es s es , GovernmentA ffairs & C ommu nic ations

CAISO Business Process Framework Overview v3.2 (8/6/2013)

•Illu s trates high-levelinformation s treams between eac hofthe L evelIproc es s es

•S hows how c ore proc es s es in three s u pportinggrou ps apply to allofthe proc es s es atthe IS O

•Grou ps the L evelIIproc es s es into logic algrou pings atexec u tive owners hiplevels



L as tUpd ated : 8 /6/13

Processes Code Process Owner Title Process Descriptions

D evelop& M onitorRegu latory C ontrac tP roc ed u res 20 1
D irec tor, Infras tru c tu re

C ontrac ts & M anagement

IP & C is res pons ible formanagingallregu latory c ontrac tingmec hanis ms forthe C A IS O . C ontrac ts s taffworks withinternaland externalpers onnelto

s ec u re the nec es s ary approvals , prepare the req u es ted agreement, initiate and trac kthe agreementexec u tion proc es s , notify internals taffas nec es s ary

forimplementation, and maintains alloffic ialfiles .

M anage GeneratorInterc onnec tion A greements (GIA ) 20 2
D irec tor, Infras tru c tu re

C ontrac ts & M anagement

D epic ts the IS O overs ightand implementation ofthe Fed eralEnergy Regu latory C ommis s ion (FERC )approved GeneratorInterc onnec tion A greement

(GIA ).

M anage GID A P Q u eu e C lu s ter(Ju ly 25, 2 0 1 2 -pres ent) 20 3
M anager, Interc onnec tion

Res ou rc es

This d iagram d epic ts the Generation Interc onnec tion and D eliverability A lloc ation P roc ed u res (GID A P ). The objec tive ofthis proc es s is to implementthe

req u irements forbothS malland L arge GeneratingFac ility Interc onnec tions to the C A IS O c ontrolled grid and to provid e a proc es s foralloc ating

Trans mis s ion P lan D eliverability forInterc onnec tion req u es ts s tartingwithQ u eu e C lu s ter5 and fors u bs eq u entc lu s ters . GID A P applies als o to

s u bs eq u entreq u es ts s u bmitted forthe Ind epend entS tu d y proc es s , orFas ttrac kP roc es s .

M anage GIP Fas tTrac kP roc es s (D ec 19, 2 0 1 0 -pres ent) 20 3
M anager, Interc onnec tion

Res ou rc es

D epic ts the IS O Grid A s s ets overs ightand implementation ofthe FERC approved GIP forInterc onnec tion Req u es ts thatmeetthe c riteria forthe Fas t

Trac kP roc es s . O nly provis ions ofthe GIP thatare s u perc eed ed by Ind epend entS tu d y P roc es s are d etailed here.

M anage GIP Ind epend entS tu d y P roc es s (D ec 19, 2 0 1 0 -

pres ent)
20 3

M anager, Interc onnec tion

Res ou rc es

D epic ts the IS O Grid A s s ets overs ightand implementation ofthe FERC approved GIP forInterc onnec tion Req u es ts thatmeetthe c riteria forthe

Ind epend entS tu d y P roc es s . O nly provis ions ofthe GIP thatare s u perc eed ed by Ind epend entS tu d y P roc es s are d etailed here.

M anage GIP Q u eu e C lu s ter(D ec 19, 2 0 1 0 -pres ent) 20 3
M anager, Interc onnec tion

Res ou rc es

D epic ts the IS O Grid A s s ets overs ightand implementation ofthe Fed eralEnergy Regu latory C ommis s ion (FERC )approved Generation Interc onnec tion

P roc ed u res (GIP )forQ u eu e C lu s terTariffS ec tion 25 A ppend ix Y , effec tive d ate ofD ec ember19, 2 0 1 0 . Inc lu d es P has e Iand P has e IIInterc onnec tion

S tu d ies .

M anage L ongTerm Trans mis s ion P lanning 20 4
M anagers , Regional

Trans mis s ion (N orth, S ou th)

This proc es s is res pons ible for:

1)C A IS O Trans mis s ion P lan: P rod u c e a forward -looking, c oord inated trans mis s ion plan thatprovid es forfu llN ERC /W EC C c omplianc e obligations as

wellas proac tive infras tru c tu re planninginitiatives , inc lu d ingec onomic trans mis s ion thatfac ilitates a robu s tand effic ientmarket

2)S u pportC P UC Res ou rc e A d eq u ac y (RA )throu ghthe d etermination ofallL C R req u irements forthe C A IS O C ontrolled Grid ; the d etermination ofall

import, zonal, and inter-zonalalloc ations thatare u s ed to d efine RA obligations forthe L S Es

3)GeneratorInterc onnec tion S tu d y obligations

4)Renewable Integration analys is to as s es s operationalreliability and infras tru c tu re req u irements to meet33% req u irements by 20 2 0

5)O n an annu albas is , as s es s and valid ate feas ibility ofallL ong-term C RRs

6)P erform annu alc onges tion s tu d ies to a)D efine and s u mmarize term "s ignific antand reoc c u rring" c onges tion b)D evelopmitigation plan c )P rovid e

the u pgrad e and c onges tion c os ts

7 )C ond u c tD eliverability and L oc ationalC apac ity S tu d ies in s u pportofthe C P UC res ou rc e ad eq u ac y req u irements

9)Generation and trans mis s ion reliability as s es s ment(i. e. , P lanningRes erve M argin and trans mis s ion probabilis tic planning)

9)S u b-regional/Regional/N ationalworkon P lanningIs s u es throu ghN ERC , FERC , and W EC C

1 0 )S pec ialprojec ts ; Repres entthe IS O in tec hnic algrou ps and c ommittees

M anage Trans mis s ion Implementation (Und erD evelopment) 20 5
D irec tor, Infras tru c tu re

C ontrac ts & M anagement

M ajortas ks by allIS O d epartments to inc orporate allvariou s types oftranmis s ion projec ts into the grid infras tru c tu re.

A d d itionald etailprovid ed in d eptartments pec ific proc es s flow d iagrams .

N otalltas ks are performed forevery type oftrans mis s ion projec t.

M anage Trans mis s ion M aintenanc e S tand ard s 20 6 D irec tor, Grid A s s ets

D epic ts the IS O Grid A s s ets overs ightand review ac tivities as c oord inated withthe partic ipatingtrans mis s ion owners to manage the IS O Trans mis s ion

M aintenanc e S tand ard s (Trans mis s ion C ontrolA greementA ppend ix C ), mand ated by P u blic Utilities C od e 348 and ad opted by the IS O . The IS O

Trans mis s ion M aintenanc e S tand ard s c ons is toffive majorelements :

1)P TO M aintenanc e P rac tic es -P TO provid es and IS O ad opts as appropriate a d etailed d es c ription ofthe P TO ’ s maintenanc e program;

2)S tand ard ized M aintenanc e Reporting–s u mmary ofmaintenanc e and ins pec tion tas ks planned and performed d u ringthe reportingperiod and the

P TO id entifies and explains d ifferenc es between the planned maintenanc e ac tivities and ac tu alperformed maintenanc e;

3)A nnu alM aintenanc e Reviews –IS O c ond u c ts field ins pec tions to verify maintenanc e ac tivities and rec ord s to s u pportd oc u mented prac tic es and to

vis u ally obs erve the c ond ition offac ilities ;

4)A vailability M eas u res –s tatis tic alanalys is , u s ingannu alP TO freq u enc y and d u ration offorc ed ou tage d ata, to q u antify the availability performanc e of

trans mis s ion c irc u its u nd erthe IS O ’ s operationalc ontrol.

5)O vers ightand review by internaland externaltec hnic alexperts via the IS O Trans mis s ion M aintenanc e C oord ination C ommittee (TM C C )to ens u re

thes e s tand ard s remain effec tive and c u rrentto the ind u s try.

N ERC /W EC C L oad s & Res ou rc es D ata Requ es ts 20 7 D irec tor, Grid A s s ets
D epic ts the proc es s ford evelopingtemplates and d oc u mentation, req u es tingd emand res pons e & energy effic ienc y d ata from L S Es , and c ompilingthe

ac tu al, D R, EE , and forec as ts u s ingthe W EC C template.

S eas onalA s s es s ment(Und erD evelopment) 20 8 D irec tor, Grid A s s ets D epic ts the proc es s fors eas onalas s es s ment.

M anage Q u eu e 20 9
D irec tor, Infras tru c tu re

C ontrac ts & M anagement

D epic ts the proc es s forongoingmanagementofthe GeneratorQ u eu e (pos t-s tu d y).

There are s ix tarifftrac kingreq u irements .

A nnu alD eliverability A s s es s ment 210 D irec tor, Grid A s s ets
The proc es s c overs an annu alas s es s mentmethod ology ford eterminingand alloc atingres ou rc e ad eq u ac y d eliverability ford is tribu ted generation

res ou rc es .

Graphic alInformation S ys tem M apping (Und erD evelopment) n/a D irec tor, Grid A s s ets D epic ts the proc es s to c reate s pec ific d etailed trans mis s ion maps forinternaland externalreq u es ts .

Develop Infrastructure (DI) (80001)
•Enables the IS O to take a proac tive approac hto trans mis s ion planningby fac ilitatingthe bu ild ingofneed ed projec ts

•P rovid es an importantplatform fors u c c es s in ad d res s ingfu tu re c hallenges , thou ghan enhanc ed planningproc es s

•S atis fies c omplianc e req u irements , meets otherregu latory and polic y goals , and partic ipates in jointregionalplanninggrou ps
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